
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
51st LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES AND AGING 

Call to Order: By Chairman Stella Jean Hansen, on January 
4, 1989, at 3:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: All. 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Mary McCue, Legislative Council 

Announcements/Discussion: Rules of procedure for members of 
the committee. (Exhibit 1). 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 33 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Rep. 
Pavlovich, District 70, stated that this bill required 
a Workers' Compensation impairment evaluator to be a 
chiropractor if the claimant's treating physician is a 
chiropractor. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Michael Pardis, D.C. 
Gary Blom, D.C. 
Lou Sage, D.C. 
Bonnie Tippy, Montana Chiropractor's Association 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

Jerome Loendorf, Montana Medical Association 
John W. McMahon, M.D. 
Hiram Shaw, Montana Department of Labor and Industry 
Oliver Goe, Montana Municipal Insurance Association 

Testimony: 

Michael Pardis, D.C., indicated his support of this 
legislation and also said that chiropractors have 
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always been able to rate impairments for on-the-job 
workers up until two years ago and that is when the 
W.C. bill excluded them. 

Gary Blom, D.C., stated that he was fully trained to rate 
impairments and had done this for many years until 
this privilege was taken from him. Dr. Blom said 
that it is demeaning to an injured worker not to 
be able to be rated by a chiropractor if this is 
the wish of the patient. He feels that it is 
unconstitutional for both the patient and 
chiropractor. 

Lou Sage, D.C., stated that the State Board of Chiropractors 
lends its support to this bill. This bill would 
also extend the authority of the Board to make 
them responsible for setting up the guidelines for 
certification. 

Bonnie Tippy supports this bill and distributed Exhibit 2. 

Jerome Loendorf, an opponent to this legislation, said that 
no discredit is indicated in his testimony. The 
page 4 amendment was his concern. If a claimant 
chooses a chiropractor as his treating physician, 
the W.C. loses its right to whatever physician 
W.C. wants as its evaluator. (Exhibit 3). 

John W. McMahon, M.D., opposing this bill, discussed 
specific patients with specific injuries and the 
ability of the W.C. to hire the best expertise it 
can to evaluate patients. 

Hiram Shaw, in opposition, stated that the bill provided so 
many conflicts between the definitions of 
physicians and chiropractors that the basic 
definitions were amended in the 1987 session to 
clarify specifically who can do impairment 
evaluations and that it would be extremely 
detrimental to the ability of the W.C. to obtain 
appropriate impairment evaluations. (Exhibit 4). 

Oliver Goe said the passage of the bill will not only affect 
the uniformity of the benefits which are to be 
provided to the workers but also will 
unnecessarily expand the persons under W.C. who 
would be qualified to render the ratings. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Whalen asked Oliver 
Goe if injured workers under W.C. have adopted the 
Montana Rules of Civil Procedure and the Montana Rules 
of Evidence. Mr. Goe indicated that they were 
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applicable. Rep. Whalen also asked Mr. Goe if a worker 
could receive an independent medical examination and 
Goe's response was a "yes" to this statement. Rep. 
Whalen then asked if this would not be evidenced in any 
disputed litigation and Goe responded "true". Again, 
Rep. Whalen asked whether chiropractors were competent 
to give evaluations and Mr. Goe indicated that he did 
not have the expertise to answer this question. 

Rep. Simon asked Hiram Shaw what qualifications physicians 
have with regard to doing these kinds of evaluations 
and Mr. Shaw stated that physicians are solicited from 
the Board of Medical Examiners based on Board eligible 
certification. Rep. Simon asked if chiropractors were 
certified to be treating in a particular area and are 
they certified to be doing impairment ratings. Mr. 
Shaw said they would be considered certified in that 
area. 

Rep. Blotkamp asked Gary Blom if it was for the good of the 
pati~n~ and to whether that patient is better off by 
rece1v1ng a chiropractors' evaluation or a doctor's 
evaluation, and Dr. Blom indicated "yes" to this 
question. 

Rep. Good asked Hiram Shaw if there were two evaluations and 
a tiebreaker, would you object if any of those 
evaluations were a chiropractor and Mr. Shaw said that 
he would object. 

Rep. Simon asked Michael Pardis if he were solely treating a 
patient what would the cost of that evaluation be and 
Dr. Pardis said $100.00. Rep. Simon then asked Dr. 
McMahon if a patient had been treated by a chiropractor 
solely and was then sent to you for an evaluation, what 
would it cost to take a patient that you had never 
seen. He said it would be a system evaluation which 
would be $40.00-$60.00, depending on what he did. 

Rep. Boharski asked Rep. Pavlovich, who in turn referred the 
question to Dr. Blom, if a chiropractor is qualified to 
make a determination of an impairment based upon the 
whole person ~hen that doctor is trained to deal 
specifically with injuries related to the spinal cord. 
Dr. Blom stated that if there were other systems 
involved, a chiropractic physician would be involved. 
Rep. Boharski then asked if a medical doctor could ask 
a medical doctor input while doing an evaluation and 
Mr. Shaw stated "no". 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Pavlovich supplied a copy of the 
Supreme Court decision which is also supplied in 
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Exhibit 4 plus a Statement of Intent which is supplied 
as Exhibit 5. 

DISPOSITION OF HB 33 

Disposition of HB 33 is on hold. 

Amendments and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 37 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: Rep. Cohen 
stated that this bill was an act removing the 
requirement that the director of the Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences be a physician. 

List of Testifying Proponents and What Group they Represent: 

Robert A. Ellerd, Governors Office 
Robert R. Johnson, Montana Public Health 

Association 
Rose Hughes, Montana Health Care Association 
Kim Wilson, Montana Sierra Club 
Mona Jamison, Rocky Mountain Treatment Center 
George M. Fenner, RES Management Services 
Meg Nelson, Montana Environmental Center 

List of Testifying Opponents and What Group They Represent: 

Jerome Loendorf, Montana Medical Association 
John W. McMahon, M.D. 
Barbara Booher, Montana Nurses Association 

Testimony: 

Robert A. Ellerd stated that the Governor felt that the 
director should be and may be a qualified administrator 
and still it does not exclude a doctor from serving if 
so chosen. 

Robert R. Johnson, also the director of the City/County 
Health Department, supports this legislation. He 
said strong management and strong leadership is 
primary. The choosing of a strong leader by the 
Governor, who is not necessarily a doctor, would 
be the wish of this proponent. The leadership of 
the director should be more important than for 
that director to have an M.D. license. (Exhibit 
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Rose Hughes supported this legislation and stated that on 
only one occasion in the past nine years did she 
require the needs of a medical doctor to resolve 
the. problems she had incurred in the Department of 
Health. She was in turn referred to a non-medical 
person to resolve this problem. 

Kim Wilson supports this bill. 

Mona Jamison, an attorney who previously had been employed 
in the Department of Health, stated that it was 
the bureau chiefs, the program managers and the 
division administrators who were involved in the 
direction of the litigation and contested cases 
and the rule-making. 

George Fenner, past employee of the Department of Health 
distributed Exhibit 7 as his testimony. 

Meg Nelson supported this bill for reasons previously stated 
and urged a DO PASS recommendation. 

Jerome Loendorf an opponent to this bill stated that a 
general manager can manage much of the work but he 
still does not have technical expertise in the 
medical field. The medical facilities which are 
built in the state of Montana were then discussed. 
The prevention of the spread of infectious 
diseases was also discussed and of the inability 
of a non-medical manager to comprehend this. 

John W. McMahon, M.D., opposed this legislation, stated 
that, if properly solicited, qualified M.D. 's were 
good managers, were good with people and could 
guide a total health-care system where available. 

Barbara Booher indicated her opposition to the loss of 
another physici~n in the Department of Health 
stating it would not be to the benefit of the 
state. 

Questions From Committee Members: Rep. Blotkamp asked Rep. 
Cohen if there were three members as M.D.'s on the 
staff of the Department of Health and the response was 
"yes". 

Rep. Squires asked Dr. McMahon how inspections of health 
care facilities were done and he indicated that they 
were done by someone with a medical background. 
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Rep. Gould asked Rose Hughes if she thought it was 
important that people in the state departments 
have experience working with the federal 
government and her response was "yes". 

Rep. Simon asked Dr. McMahon how many practicing physicians 
there were in the state and he answered that there were 
between 1400-1600. He also asked him how many doctors 
did he feel would be willing to work for the salary of 
$55,000 annually which was offered and Dr. McMahon 
indicated that 1% would be available. Rep. Simon then 
asked Jerome Loendorf if he had indicated that the job 
of appointing the director of the Department of Health 
should be left up to the governor and Loendorf stated 
that by the adoption of the bill the state would give 
up the right to set the qualifications. Asked what the 
qualifications for the head of the highways would be, 
Mr. Loendorf indicated he did not know. Simon then 
asked Mr. Loendorf if he knew what the qualifications 
of any of the department heads were and Mr. Loendorf 
said that he thought the attorney general was required 
to be an attorney. 

Rep. Boharski asked Rep. Cohen if there would be any 
assurances to the general public that any of the bureau 
chiefs had any medical training and Rep. Cohen was 
unable to answer the question. 

Closing by Sponsor: Rep. Cohen stated that the most telling 
evidence was nonverbal today and that we had the 
executive director of the Montana Medical Association 
and determined that he was not a physician, but he is 
an administrator. Cohen indicated that we needed to 
free our governor of the duty of getting the very best 
administrator to move forward in the Department of 
Health administrating this wide range of issues and 
getting the very best job done for the people of 
Montana. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 37 

Discussion: HB 37 is put on hold. 

Amendments and Votes: None 

Recommendation and Vote: None 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 5:20 p.m. 

SJH/AJS 

0307.min 



DAILY ROLL CALL 

HUMAN SERVICES AND AGING COMMITTEE 

51st LEGISLATIVE SESSION -- 1989 

Date January 4, 1989 

~------------------------------- --------- -- -----------------------
NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Stella Jean Hansen \/ 
Bill Strizich 1/ 
Robert Blotkamp I 
Jan Brown j 
Lloyd HcCormick // 
Angela Russell j 
Carolyn Squires J 
Jessica Stickney / 
Timothy Whalen / 
William Boharski J 
Susan Good 7 
Budd Gould / 
Roger Knapp /. 
Thomas Lee / 
Thomas Nelson -/ 
Bruce Simon / 
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RULES OF PROCEDURE 

HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES AND AGING 

51st Legislative Session 

Room 312-2 

(1) All individuals wishing to testify must sign the witness sheet 

prior to the committee hearing. Your testimony will not be 

recorded if you do not sign the witness sheet. The witness 

sheet is located on the desk as you enter the room. Written 

copies of your testimony should also be submitted if at all 

possible. 

(2) Proponents will speak first, followed by opponents, the time 

subject to limitation of the chair. 

(3) The proponents and opponents should try to state new points of 

testimony. If they wish to agree with points alreadY,made, 

they should simply so state. 

(4) The sponsor of the bill will open and close the presentation. 

(5) All questions will be put forth by the committee. No questions 

shall be directed between proponents and opponents. 

(6) All discussion will commence at the direction of the chair. 

(7) Questions by committee members shall be directed to proponents 

(8 ) 

and opponents at the close of the presentation unless otherwise 

authorized by the chair. 

Aniendments to measures must be presented to the 

writing. 

EXHI8IT __ I __ -
DXIC /-L/~fq 

1-13 
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INSPECTION OP 
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RICHARD P. IOSS!ROM 
INSPECTOR GENERAL . 

InspectIon pr_pared By. 

William C. ~oran 
Theodore L. Koonts 
Donald A. luhl 
Margaret B. Shell 
John H. Traczyk 

Office ot Analysis I Inspections 
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300 South Wacker Drive 
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I. Introduptlon 

purpo •• and Obiectiv_. 

In the period January through May 1995, a national program 
inspection on Medicare coveraqe ot ohiropractic aervicoB 
waa conducted by th& Region V (Chicago) Office of Analyst! 
and Inspections, Office of the Inapector General, 
Department of Health an~ Human Service •• 

This Itudy wa. 40ne 1n re'ponle to growinq concarn~ , 
t3qardings the rapidly rising cost of chiropractic care 
under Me~lcare Part B, the poalibla implications of 
previoualy conducted OIG targeted inveatigatlona of 
chiropractor., an emerging perc~ption that curr&nt Medicare 
legislation and requlationa may not be adminiDtered in such 
a way aa to provide intended limits on coverager and a 
perception by chiropractors and others that the bene~1t 
doe. not adequately cover or reflect current patterns of 
practice. 

The inlpection had four qeneral objective •• 

o To develop an un~erlta~din9 of chiropractic al a 
profollion as seen by its practitioner., schoolS and 
associations, as well a. representatives of mainstream 
medicine. 

o 

o 

o 

To explore with the chiropractic community how curr.nt 
Mediaare l_9ialat!on an~ rAqulations affect th~m ~nd 
their patients, and 1n particular to discus. with them 
how they evaluate the x-ray requirement and handle 

,billing_ 

To gather and analyze data on patterns of chiropraotic 
utilization and expen~itur.' under Medicare, Part B. 

To examine how Me~1carl Part S earriers proc ••• 
~hiIopract1c claims and to determine the effects of 
their .oreana and reviewi. 

M~thod. 

In order to achieve the'. Obj.ctivea, the inlpeetion had 
three major .eqmentl. 

1 



o On-litm ~iScu'8ions wire held with 86 organizations 
and individuals in 13 states and the District of 
Columbia, lel&cted to provide broad ~eoqr!phle and 
interest-group participation. Included were 
'represlntatives of 12 chiropractic col1lgla, 15 
chiropractic 5s!ociations, 28 medical sooietiel and 
hospitnl associations, and 22 third-party payers 
(Medicare Part B carri@rB and private payers), as well 
as repre.lntative. of HCFA and other policy Ixp.rt~. 

o Telephone disculliona were held with a rapre.ontatlve 
sample of 145 chiropraotors 1n eight etate!, who were 
r~ndomly aelectod from 11!ts of provi~.r! With billing 
numblrs, provided by randomly selected Part! 
carrier •• 

o An analYlis was mad. of the bIlling and payment 
histories of chiropractors 1n the telephone .ample for 
claims processld 1n calendar year 1993, along with 
othlr data on Mldicare billing and e~pendlture 
patterns provided by Part B carrier!! and HCrA. (See 
Appendix A for a ~imcuslion of Ismpling methodology 
for the telephone aurv.y an~ the provider hi.tory 
r.view.) 

2 
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II. Overvi,w 

What 11 Chiropractic? 

The American Chiropractic A •• oeiation d8scribe. the 
dilcipline a. follow •• 

·Chiropractic i. a branch o~ the healln9 arts which is 
concerned with the human health and dia8ase procels. 
Doctors of chiropractic are physiciAns who cona1~er 
man as an integrated beinq but give. special attention 
to spinal mechanics, neurological, vaseular, an~ 
nutritional relatlonahlp.... ' 

Chiropractic i. built on three related Iciontific 
theoriel and principala ••• 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Di3eal8 ~be eauted by dilturbanoG. of the 
nervoul Dystem ••• 

Dlsaturbancee o~ the n.rvoul sy.tem.mAlt.. be oau.ed· 
by derangements of the musouloskeletal- struoture. 
Off-c8nt!!in~~ {~ubluxations) of v~rtebral and 
pelvic ,egmente reiresent common mechanioal 
cllnic~l findings n ~an •• ~ 

013turbancel of the nervoul Iystem ~cau.e or 
aqgravate disease in various parts ~unctions 
of the body ••• • 
(American Chiroprlctic A.loeiation, Chlro~rac~ic7 
State of the Aft, 1984. pp. B-9 

M@dlcare Coverage of Chiropractic Servics. 

In 1972, PL 92-603 authorized limited Medicare Part B 
~overage ot chiropractic services. In the flnal 
legislation, chiropractors vere defined aa physicians for 
coverage purpolel, but payment wal limited to , 
• ••• tr~a~ent by aeans of aanual aanipulation of th. spine 
(to correct a .ubluxatlon deaonatrated by x-ray to ezlst) 
••• - (Section 1861 (r) (5), Social Security Aot). There wall 
conliderable controverlY surroundinq the passage o~ thil 
lsgislation which wal adopted delpite the recommendations 
and ooncern_ about chiropractic as a tor~ of treatment 
contained 1n the 1968 HEW report IndeEendent Practitioners 
Under Medie~r~, Almost every maInstream medIcal group a1Bo 
formallY opposed paslage. 

Educational standard. were let for chiropractor. and 
payment coul~ only be made for ,.rvices provi~ed 1n state! 

. where chiropractor" were legally authorized to practice. 

3 



The regulations for this benefit further llmlte~ coverage 
to payment • ••• only tor the chiropractor's aanual 
manipulation of the .pine to correct a lubluxation ••• which 
hal resulted in a neuroaulculoskeletal eon~ition for which 
manipulation i. an appropriate treataent.- (~2 erR 
40S.232b(c). Not Includl~ for coverage were other 
lervices that chiropractora were licensed in lome states to 
perform, ineludin91 an initial diagnostic vISit, adjunctive 
lervicis (phYBical theraPr)' .routine laboratory work and, 
moet important, x-rays wh ch are required by the 
le9islation to jUltily trlatment. 

Utilization of and Expenditure for Chiropractic Services 
una.r MedIcar. 

The nation~1 figurel on Medicare utilization of 
chIropractic services show mInority but growing ~.mand by 
thl eldlrly for such care, with. rapid rate of growth for 
explnditure •• 

o 

o 

o 

In calendar Ylar 1984, total Me~leare .xpen~ituree 
for chiropractic service. were greater than $93.6 
million! as compare~ with $38.2 million in 1979 and 
$19.2 m 1110n 1n 1975 •. The average annual rat. of 
growth in Medicare Ixpenditures tor chiropractic 
service. between 1975 and 1984 was 18.". (An 
anticipated so, growth in the number of chiropraotors 
Over the next five year. will probably 1ner •••• thil 
rat. of growth.) 

A rerort from the National Me~loal Care and 
Util zation Survey (publi'he~ 1n 1984 by the National 
Center for Health Statiltiel) estimates that In 1980, 
5.2' of the U.S, population, age 65 an~ over, 

. received .ervlee. from a chiropractor. Tbia 1. 
greater than the perclnta9@ of per Ions in thiB a9-
group which rlceived services from a podiatrist 
(4.4." and lisa than received .ervice. from an 

.. cptometrilt (9.2'" • nur •• (1&.1,) or an KO/OO 
(7&.7'). 

ala .nalyail of scrA's 1983 prevailing charge lummary 
data .ho~ed that manual manipulation of the .pine waS 
the 9th most frequ.ntly billed procedure undlr 
M.dicar. 1n 1983. Thi. was excle~ed only by .uoh 
routine •• rvlee. as urinalYl11, complete bloo~ count, 
blood lugar, and follow-up hospital and office viBite. 
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III. ChiroRtaetic To~ayt A Continuing ParadRJ 

Because heated controversy regarding ehiropractic theory 
and practice continues to exist, it was ~eeide~ early in 
the study to examine Medicare iSDues in the oontext of how 
the profesDion views it.elf an~ 1s viewed by others. On
aite'and telephone discussions with chiropractors, an~ 
their schools and associations, coupled with a review of 
back9round ma~eriale (many of which were provi~ed by 
respondents) result in a picture of a proleslion in 
transition and containing a number of contradictions. 

Growth of Accftctance by Patients and Soe1ety 

Despite historIcal opposition from organized medicine, 
there haa b.en a Iteady 9rowth in the acceptance of 
chiropractic as a profession, There are now about 24,000 
chiropractor. in the United States ane 1n 1985, 9847 
students were enrolled in 15 chiropractiC coll~g.s. About 
4\ of the total us population rec~iveB some .ervices from a 
chiropractor each year. AI the result of law suita anO 
other pressures, the American Me~ical ABlociation haa 
r~yised its code of ethics ·to allow lome cooperation 
between phySicians and chiropractors. Similarly, the Joint 
Commislion on the Accreditation of Hospitals has revised 
accreditation standar~1 to allow hospital. the 'option of 
including chiropractors on their Itaffl. ' 

Chiropractors have been quite suecessful in obtaining 
recognition from,Federal and State governments, an~ have 
b.en included in many 90vernmlntal ptoqraml. ror example, 

a Chiropractors are now licensed in all Itate., although 
there i8 considerable variation in statutory 
definitions of the profe •• lon and of itl leope of 
practice. 

o Chiropractic services have limited coverage unOer 
MediCAre and under Medicaid program. In about half the 
statea. In all .tates, chiropractic .ervices are 
covered undtr worker'. compensation programs. 

a In 20 atates, legislation has been passed Which 
mandates either coverage or offering of coverage of 
chiropractic service. under private health insurance 
polle1e •• 

o Federal fInancial alsiltance 1s aval1abl. to 
chiropractic studentl un~er the HEAL program. 
However, chiropractiC colleges in general rtceive no 
stat. lupport, 

5 
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protel.ionel Organization 8n~ Practice 

Chiropraotorl have or9anlze~ their pro!e~81onal an~ 
educational Itructure into a format which to some ~xtent 
mirrors mainstream me~icine. There are two major (and 
competing) national Otgan12!tlons

f 
the American 

Chiropractic Allociation and the nternational 
Chiropractors Association, Itate and local locieties, 
specialty DOArda, a national Board of Chiropraotic 
Examiners and a Council on Chiropractic E~ucation which 
recommends pOliCI and sets accreditation etan~ardB for 
chiropractic col Igel acro.s the United Stat ••• 

, 
Within the proflssion, there continues to be a debate 
between -stra19ht- chiropractors who limit their activity 
to spinal manipulation thlrapy and ·mixer~w who use a 
variety of therapeutic tlchniquea, most often different 
forma of physical therapy. It is recognized by many 
chiropractors that elaborate claims for univereal efficacy 
of chlropractic care have been greatly overltated in the 
paet, but there continues to be soma ~i!a9reem.nt within 
the profession regarding which conditions are appropriate 
for chiropractic care and :e9ar~in9 appropriate parameter. 
for treatment. 

Ourln9 the fiel~ visits, chiropractor! wete a!ke~ how they 
viewed th.ir position within tbe larger health care 
delivery system, and their relationship with orthodox 
medicine. The respondentl maintaine~ that, for many ; 
patients, the chiroprActor can and should Serve as a sort 
of gatekeeper, doing an initial diagnostic work up on 
patients, referring thOle for which chiropractic care is 
inappropriate. It 1s for this purpose that many 
ehiropractors are leeking greater access to ho~pltal 
diagnoBtl~ resouretS and physical therapy facilities, an~ 
expanlion of their Icope ot practice 1n .tate! where their 
activity Is limited. However, many also eone.d.~ that mOlt 
patients at an initial visit present auch complaints as 
headaches or lower back pain, and view the chiropractor aa 
• speel.lilt 4 •• 11n9 with a limited •• t of con~itlon •• 

Many of the relpendent •• tressed the value of expan~e~ 
scientific inquiry into the efficacy of ohiropractic, and 
welcomed the continued upgrading of curriculum and 
admission .tandards at the colleg's. They were eager to 
point out the increased time the colleges have allocate~ to 
teachIng thl basic Iclence8 and Itre~8ed the increaeed 
numbers of PhD. on their faculties from such disciplines as 
chemiltry, phYliology, nutrition, etc. 

The problem Side of Chiropractic 

De.plte the evidence which was presented during the study 
regarding the increased enphaeil on sellnee .n~ , 



profelsional1sm in the ~rai~l~g A~~ ~r!e~le@ er ealro
praetors, there alao exist patterns of activity and 
practice which at best appear aft overly-aggressive 
mar~!tln9 an~, in some cases, seem deliberately aim@d at 
misleading patient. and the public re9ar~in9 the efficacy 
of chiropractic carl. TeachIng materials provided by on~ 
ehiropractic collega warn .tudents or -cultists- within the 
profeSSion which on one side are -anti-diagnosis, anti
therapeutics, pseudo-religious an~ Itresa one causa/ona 
cureR, and, on the other extreme, u.e a ·plethora o~ 
questionable elixirs, pseudo-medIcal concepts regarding 
treatment of specific disorders, and practice a variety of 
(que.tionable) healing philo.ophi ••• • , 

During the study, discus.lons were held with reform-m1nde~ 
chiropractors who ara in the process of forming a separate 
profeSSional 9roui of practitioners, the National 
Association of Ch ropractic Medicine, that would set Itrict 
stan~ards of ethical conduct and practice, and would 
actively work in cooperation with eonlumer groups 8nd 
others to expole and rid the profeSSion of questionable . 
activities. To date, this group appears to have attracted 
only a small proportion of the profession. During the 
dilcussions, lome repre'8ntativ~8 ot schoolS and 
associations recognized that there continue to be problems 
with some of the chiropractors, but emph5s1zed their 
minority Itatus within the prof ••• lon. 

E~ampl.8 of problem situatLonl 9ath.red during field visits 
includedt 

o Practic.-building cou~se8, popular with many 
chiropractors, advocate advertising techniquls which 
eU9gest the universal efficacy of chiropractic 
treatment for every ailment known to human.. The 
chiropractor's stat! is encouraqed to r.inforce this 
message even in re9ar~ to a patient's questioning the 
continued use ot medication and other th@rapies 
pr.scribed by other physician. for 11ft-threatening 
condition' .nd vener •• l di •••••• 

o A newspaper in Iowa published a multi-part story on 
chiropractic where a reporter visited manr 
chiropractors and got many different conf icting 
diagno.ea and proposed treatment plana. 

o There was testimony regardlnq patients who, on the 
basil of a limited examination, had been enoouraged 'to 
sign contracts for a mult1-year cours. of chiropractie 
therapy (pay&ble 1n advance by Maatercharg" Visa or 
1n easy in8tallments). 
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o A major telev110n Itation in Chicago did an expose of 
cancer .cams which heavily involved chiropractors in 
%11in01 •• 

Prior to the .tart ot this pr09ram inspection, OIa reqional 
stu~ies had uncovered problema with chIropractors via a vis 
federal pro;rams. Independent Itudie. ot chiropractic 
services conducted by the Chlca;o, Phil~elphia and New York 
regional offices found serious recordkeeplng problems. The 
office records did not support diagnostic information 
8ubm1tted with the claiml fre1uently, little else was 
documented beyond the patient 8 payment r@oord (i.e. no 
complaint, no examination notel, no treatment notas or 
progress notes, no documentation for the taking of or 
evaluation of x-rays, ete.) Treatments billed for .pinal 
ailments were 1n fact treatments for sinus problem., bed 
wettin9, crolsed eyes, sprained wrilt. A review of office 
records showed patients receiving requ1ar treatment, with 
little or no change, over lon9 periods of time, aome 901n9 
AS far baCk as ~ate ~950S ana early l~/U.. In a~~ltlgnl . 

o Por a lampl. ot 21 patientl, one New York chiropractor 
was unable to furnilh treatment record. for 19 
patients, or x-rays for 16 patients. 

o A Penn.ylvania chiropractor ~il1~d Medicaid tor the 
same-day treatment of a nine-member family, with no 
documentation of .uch in the office recorda. 

o The Atlanta Regional Otfice hal !nve.tlq.t.~ a 
chiropractor whO, using a medical ~octor'l provider 
number and .ignature stamp, billed Medicare for the x
ray. and offi~e viSits, and also for physical therapy 
which wa. provided (if provided at all) by the 
ohiropractor. 

Some of thele problem. are not unique to ehiropractor •• 
But, at a time when chiropractorl are purauinq greater 
legitimacy in the competition for limited health car. 
dollara, caution should b. exerci.ed before any changes in 
eoverage are conlider6d. 

8 
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IV. ChiroprActic Under Me~iear. 

~he Social Security Act limits Me~icare coversge tor 
chiropractic services to -treatment by .ean! of .anual 
manipulation of tbe apine to correct a 8ubluxation 
demonatrated by x-ray to exist.- Because chiropractic 
theory regarding illnlsi dlffere~ 80 9reatly from 
mainstream me~icine, the x-ra~ requirement was written into 
the benefit as an attempt to control program costs by 
lnBuriny ·that a subluxation actually exilts- (from a 1978 
GAO rev ew of Medicare coverage of chiropractic). The 
consensus, from the chiropractic community as well a. 
reprelentatives of thl health care field, 1s that the x-ray 
requirement has notservld this purpose. As noted 
previously, Medicare expenditures for chiropractic services 
have incr •• led at an annual rat. of 18." b.tw.en 1975 and 
1984. 

The response. in the telephone survey (supported by 
information gather.d ~urin9 the field vii its) brou9ht into 
question lome of the other basic assumptions inher.nt in 
the coverage. There was no clear conseneus al to what a 
SUbluxation ii, furthermor., 1n the telephone lurvey. 

o The majority (81" stated that, on an ol~.r pereon'. 
x-ray, more "wear an~ tear,- osteoatthritl. and 
osteoporo.is will show up. and ~ sublUxation. per 
••• 

o The majority of rlspondlnts (84" .aid that there are 
subluxationa that ~ ~ Ihow up on x-ray •• 

o Nearly half Itate~ that, when billing Medicare, they 
·could always find eom@thing i (by x-ray or physical 
examination) to juatity the ~iagnosiS! or actually 
'tailor,d- the dlagnolll to obtain re mbur •• ment. 

o Many respondentl In the telephone survey, 1n 
advocating a chang. In the benefit, volunteered that 
the majority of their Medicare patients had chronic 
oonditlons that ~ould never be correct.~, and were 
rlceiving what wa. essentially palliative or 
=aintenance car. for those condition •• 

The •• response. rail' .erioua questiona as to t~ezt.nt 
that Medlcar. 1. rying for condition. that do not aeet the 
original intent 0 tbe law. 

Subluxation. and the x-ray Questiona 

Previoul regional Itudiel of •• lectld chiropractors raised 
.e~ioua que.tiona as to whethlr chiropractors were billing , 



-on1y for· treatment of subluxations visible on x-rays, AS 
--Ipecified by the Medicare benefit. The 1974 ACA guidelines 

for Mldicart claims revi.w (lattr withdrawn) stat.d • 

. . , __ ... _ -_subluxationl ••• d~mon.trable by x-ray represent 
only a relatively small portion of spinal lubluxation! 

. treated hy Chiropractic Phrsielans. Clinical 
_ .Iubluxations not necessari y demonltrable by x-ray, 
-~-·conltltute the majority of spinal .uhluxations 

succ •• sfully tr~atld by Chiropractic PhYllcians.-

-In-our current atu~y, the on-site discussions with , 
chiropractic schools a~d associations went eVln further. 
AB WII summarized at one Ichools lubluxationB are a minor 
part ofchlropractlc practice, the term itself 1. out-of
date, and the x-ray requirement Is a ~18tortlon of 
chiropractic which forces chiropractors to state a 
Bubluxation ia pre.ent on an x-ray tvtn when it ia not. 

Ba8e~ on a 1979 New Zealand stu~y of ohiropractic pralle~ 
by chiropractor. in its fairne.a to their profession, 
chiropractor. In the telephone survey wero asked whether 
there were different categories o~ subluxation. (such al . 
·etructural" and "functional-) and whether there are 
lubluxations that do not Ihow up on x-rars. According to 
the New Zealand report, -structural- Bub uxatlons are 
9tnerally vialbl. on x-raysr -functional- subluxation! may 
not be evi~ent on ,x-rays because they relate to the 
functioning of a jOint, al 1n impaired range o~ motion. 
While no clear consensus emerged aroun~ the 
structural/functional diltinction itself, 84' of the 
respondents in this current 8tu~y sal~ that there are 
IUbluxationa that are not visible on a standard x-ray, and 
their description. generally related to function 
(fixation., hyper/hypo-mobility). . 

Havinq gotten a eonaen.us that lome subluxations are not 
visible on x-ray., respondents gave a very dlf~erent set of 
answers when asked whether chiropractors do anythIng 

- different 1n treatment or billing vhen a Medicare patient's 
x-ray do •• ~ thow a lubluxationa 

o 29' Itated that one could -always find somethIng- on 
'--" __ <. the x-ray to justify the bll1inc;, but there wal wide 

o 

divergence al to whether this -something- correlated 
_ to the patient'. complaint or treatment. 

lOt in~ic.t.d that if ther ~etermlne~ the subluxation 
by other means (1.e. phYR cal examination and 
palpation) they billtd it aa though it appeared on the 

_ ~_._ ,_.,. .x.- ray, 
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o 6' actually Bal~ they ·a~aptedft their diagnosis to 
·what Medicare wanta to hear.- As one chlropraetor 
sai~ ·00 we change the diagnosis? I'll find a 
millimeter out of alignment or rotated on any x-ray 
." It's called tthe insurance 9ame t 

••• 1 don't 
. consider it lying - it's jUlt learning how to function 

within the system .e. [tor example,] when you get to 
the allowld number of treatments change the 
lubluxation up or ~own one an~ g!ve a new date of 
onset,-

Examining the relponse. about the appropriateness of x-rays 
in relation to the age of patients help! provic5e at leaBt 
an internal logic to the apparent contradictions 1n these 
r.aponae.. Eighty-one percent of the respondents indicated 
that the older a person, the greater the likelihood of 
conditions showing up on x-rays, however 87. of thi. 
subgroup Bpecified general degeneration of the spine, 
osteoarthritie t oBteoperolis, and not eubluxations per ee, 
as the kindB 0: thing! that would show up_ The implication 
is. that although there .re sUbluxations that: do not show up 
on x-ray.,'a chiropractor 'can always find lomething- on an 
older person's x-ray that for Medicare pur~ee! can bt 
relatl4 to, or reinterpr.t.~ ae, a lubluxation. 

The cost o~ an x-ray to justify Medicare reimbursement can 
often exceed the total reimbursement for the treatment! 
themselvel. Almost every chiroprctor interviewed 
complained that thia high ln1tlal expense was unfair to a 
patient already on a limit!d income. However, a great many 
chiropractors, including thoBe who disagreed with th@ x-ray 
requirement, admitted that they would x-ray the Me~1eare 
age group anyway, -either to rule out inappropriate 
conditions (e.q., cancer) or to protect themselvea from 
malpractic' suitt. This becomes an important consideration 
when lOOking at the r.qu •• ted eovera9' chan;,. below. 

DeBire for EXEans10n ot Medicare Coverage! 

At the beginning of .~ch telephone interview an~ again at 
the end, chiropractors were queried about changes they 
would lik. made in the Medicar, benefit. Far and away, the 
biggest re.ponse (68t, was for coverage/reimbursement of x
rays, Thirty-one percent felt the x-ray rtquirement Bhoul~ 
be chanqed or eliminate~, but many felt the x-ray should be 
reimbursed even i~ the requirement were dropped. From the 
discussion in the previous paragraph, it 1e unclear whether 
dropping the x-ray requirement will result in lignificantly 
fewer x-rays, Any Bhifting of x-ray COlts ~rom thl patilnt 
to the program could mean 8ubltantla1 increases 1n Medicare 
e'.Cpenditur ••• 
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Thirty-seven percent of the respon~ents felt that Medicare 
ahould expand coverage to include more or all of the 
chiropractors- scope of practice (i.e. what they ha~ been 
taught and are licensed to perform), Linked with this 
group were 17. who specifically wanted coverage for 
physical therapy by chiropractors! 8' who wanted coverage 
for the initial examination, and 3' who wanted parity in 
coverage and/or reimbursement with mainstream medical 
praotitioners. la, recommende~ th@ liberalization or 
elimination of the limits on the number of allowable 
visits. The implementation of any ot these r@commendat1ons 
would result in significant increases 1n Medicare payments, 
with no new effective control over quality or quantity of 
•• rv1c ••• 

The chiropractic schools and professional as.ociations 
voiced support for all of these change.. In addition, many 
school representatives Ipo~e of the nee~ tor federal 
fundIng for research, comparable to the reaearch money 
available to medical .chool •• 

As not.~ previously, it 1. unclear to what extent M@~lcare 
now pays for treatment of conditions that do not meet the 
original intent of the law,' The Chiropractic community 
8lem! to .idestep rather t~an clarify the amblgu1ti •• 
involved 1n the current program while r.que1tin9 a major 
1norea.1 in coverlge and costs for the Medicare program. 
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v. silling an~ ~aym@nt Pstterns for Chiropractors In the 
Sampl, 

The actual pay-out of Medicare ~ollars for chiropractio 
8@rvieea depends on both the volume and variety ot claims 
which are submitted for payment and on how Part B carriere 
review and process them. ~h.re are differences in 
trea~ment philosophy and practice between chiropractors (AS 
well as differences in patient preference) which r@sult in 
a wide variance in both the number of services billed and 
1n the types of covered an~ non-covered services that arft 
included. As indicated above, there is a 11gnillcant (but 
undetermined) volume of billing for correction of ' 
subluxation. that do not Ihow up on an x·ray. 

Carriers have system. in place to deny claims for some non
COvered services (e.9. phYlleal therapy) but not others 
(e.9. manipulation of the Ipine where the subluxation is 
not demonltrated by x-rar" They have nO common standards 
~determlne the appropr ate frequency of covered services 
and there is little conli.tency among carriers in the 
number ot covered services per patient that are approved 

________ ~f~o~r~payment. Les! than 6. of all services billed are 
d@nied for utilization realon!. Secause claims for 
chiropractic care include nany lervicls at small COlt, and 
because the review of claims (beyond ~etermlnatlon of 
completenesl, and whether a servic~ 1a covered) 18 labor 
intensive and expensive, c8rriers seldom review actual x
rara or office records. Denial of claims fla9ged by 
ut lization Icreens has relatively little effect on 
Medicare payout. (See Appendix B for a more detailed 
dilculsion of th.a, pattern. thin 1. pr ••• nted b.low., 

B11l1ng Pattlrns 

The averaq. numb.r of servic.s bille~ for a patient in the 
.ample ~as 13.4 and thl average number allowed tor payment 
was 10.4. Thl averag. total dollars billed for A patient 
wa. $224, the average allOYed Va! $131 and the av.rage paid 
was $87. The average number of Medicare pati.nts served by 
a chiropractor in the'.ample WI' 39. 

Thes. aVlrage., however, mask the diverSity across the 
full range of the Icale. At the low .nd, about 28' of the 
patients onlI received betw.en 1 and 5 services in a year 
that were bi led to Medicar.. At the h19h end however, 
19' of the petienta receivtd morl than 20 servIces! almost 
half (47') of all lervices billed, In the .ampl. 4.3' of 
th@ chiropractor. on average. billid fer mort than 20 
service. for each Medicar. pati.nt ••• n. 
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payment l,tt,rn. by Carrlttp 

The Medicare Carriers Manual rec09ni~es the somewhat 
ambiguous position of chiropractic and atatea thatl 

··Implementation of the chiropractic benetit requires 
an appreciation of the dl'parate orientation ot 
chiropractic theory and @xp@ri@nc' and those of 
traditional Medicine aince there are fundamental 
differences regardin9 the etiology and theories of the 
pathogene.il of dl'eas.- (S.c. 2250) 

, 

The manual presents a system for classifying 8ubluxatlons, 
a general disoussion of treatment parameters and a schema 
for relating various symptoms to a ~articular area of the 
.pine. The manual also lists examples of conditions for 
which manual manipulation of the apine 1. not an 
appropriate treatment. Some criticB have iU9geste~ that 
thia system has provided a blueprint for aome chiropractors 
to work backward to identify the appropriate loeation of • 
lubluxation for billing purposes as opposed to treating 
.n~ billing for a lubluxation whlcb hal be.n identi~l.d on 
an x-ray. 

Claims tor payment for chiropractic eervices must 1nelu~e a 
statement of diagnOSiS and srmptoma, specify the precIse 
level of the spinal eubluxat on and must 1n~lcate that an ; 
x-ray film 1s available for carrier review. The carriers 
appear to apend a considerable amount of time aSluring that 
the documentation on the claim 1a complete, but Beldom 18 . 
an actual x-ray or office record reviewed. Moat carriers 
have instituted automated syst@ms which (if the proee~ure 
Is coded correctly) reject claim. tor non·covered service. 
such as x-ray or phySical therapy. The earriere have set 
up their own frequency parametera which flag for review the 
claims of patients whose number of co~ered services exceeds 
the carri.r'. established threshol~s for review. Th@re i. 
little conalatency nationally, and none at all 1n the 
sample carri.ra, regarding th.s. paramet.ra. 

In the sample, 22. of all services submitted for payment 
were denied by thl carriera. or these, 16." were denied 
more or llss automatically because they were duplicate 
billa or non-covere~ services, While only 5.3' were d.ni.~ 
because they exce.ded frequency parameters or failed to 
meet other utilization review criteria. There wal little 
consistency amonq carrier. in their overall denial ratea 
which ranged 1n total between 2." an~ 4" of all •• rvices. 
Similarly, denial. for non-utilization r •• sona ranged 
betw!ftn 0.3' and 32.2', and ~eniall for utilization ranged 
between 0.8' an~ 14.8'. 
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An examination of how individual chiropractors fared in 
relation to the intensity with which they treated patients 
or billed for servie.a .howed only a limited relationship. 
Chiropractors that on the average billed for more than 20 
covered services pet patient per year ha4 20.6\ of their 
covered services denied, but there Was little variation In 
the percent of covered services denied for groupe of 
chiropraetors that on the average billed for 20 or fewer 
lervicel per patient per y.ar. 

In order to bring at least partIal coneistener to frequency 
Acreen., HelA 1n the fall of 1994 set up a pi ot project 
Which would require Borne c8rrlerl to review all claims for 
chiropractic care for chronic easel that exceeded one 
treatment per month. Bowever, there was no common 
definition prOvided for chronic care. At the time this 
Itudy was begun, there had been only partial participation 
in thil project and at lea.t one of the participant. had 
~od1fied HCrA'. mandated frequency scteens becaule too many 
easel would havi been .Ilected for additional 1ntlnaive 
review. 

When processing chiropractic claims, the carriers have bad 
to individually impose admLnistratlve order on a situation 
wherl the standards for evaluating x-ray documentation are 
ambiquoul and there is no eoneenSU8 regarding the number of 
Services a patient Ihould ,eceive. It •• ems clear that the 
x-ray requirement Is ignored by some chiropractors. On a 
benefit/cost basis, the x-eay requirement may be 
unenforceable. This suggests the need for a chang- in the 
benefit which would provide a workable approach to 11mitinq 
utilization al originally intended by Congrl.s and which 
would reflect somewhat more clearly the currlnt realitils 
of chiropractic practici. 
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VI. ~e90mmen~atiOD! 

o any 

, 
Legislation wal intro~ueed In the 98th Congr@sl whioh woul~ 
remove the x-ray requirement tor justifying chiropractic 
services and would expand M@~!care coverage to payment for 
an appropriate x-ray, physical examination an~ relate~ 
routine lab tests. Chiropractic associations and 
individual practitioners would alto like to .e. coverag_ of 
adjunc'tiv. (phy.lca1 therapy) •• rvIc ••• 

Th. financial impact of expansion would be gt@at. A survey 
done by the American Chiropractic Association Indlc8tes 
that in 1984, the me~ian bill for an initial visit to a 
chiropractor, including dlagnostie tests, x-ray etc, was 
about $110. It bills at thiS amount were eubmitte~ for 
only half ot the patients seen by chiropractors In the 
sample (and paid at eO\" the Medicare .xpen~iture! for the 
sample would increase more than 50'. Coverage of phySical ; 
therapy would at a minimum inorease oost by another 16' 
(the amount denied by carriere in the sample for non-
covered service.). Under an exp!n~ed program, (and 
assuming an annual rate ot growth in the cost of 
chiropractic services of lB.'" it is projected that in CY 
87, total annual cost to Medicare for chiropractic eervices 
would more than double to $260 million. Given Medicare 
history relative to coverage of other phyeical therapy 
services, and the 50' expected increale in chiropractors 
over the ntxt five year., the amount would probably be 
IiIreater. 

o HerA ftnd the D.oar~ment should consider submitting a 
legIslatIve propgsal to Congress which would. 

- Continue to limit Medioare coverage of 
chlro2ractlc servIces Eo manual manIpulation of 
the ,pine to correct a IUbluxation demonstrated 
by !-rIY to txI,td 

-
in 
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The carri.re have in place systems which for the most part 
routinely deny payment tor non-covered services, such as x
ray, laboratory tests or physical therapy, prov1d@d by 
chiropractors. However the requirement that Me~iear. cover 
only the treatment ot those subluxation! demonstrattd by x
ray is not well enforced an~ may be unenforceable. 
Although the chiropractors in this study a~mit they 
sometime. bill for service! in cases where the sub uxation 
Is not clearly demostrated by x·ray, the carriers have not 
found x-rar review to be cost effective. This is because 
there is 1 ttle agreement amon; carriers, chiropractors or 
other. re9ar~lng the criteria Which should be used to 
determine which conditione of the spine (Bhown on an x-ray) 
are actually sUbluxations which require treatment. X-ray 
review is aleo labor intensive, relatively expensive and 
often the la.t step 1n the proc ••• of determining which 
olaim. .houl~ be p.i~. 

In addition, the carriers indleat~ that even when an x-ray 
clearly Ihows a subluxation, there are no agreed upon 
.tandardA re9ar~in9 the appropriate number of •• rvices 
(manipulations) required to treat a given acut. or chronic 
condition. Similarly, neither national chiropratlc 
a!lociation has apprcived o~ endor!e~ any utilization review 
criteria. Given the ineffectiveness of th ••• brake. on 
COAti and utilIzation, a 12 lervice per year cap is 
recommended. 

The impact of a 12 service cap on patients woul~ be 
minimal. It would allow patients with chronic conditions 
ont treatment a month and would encompass the number of 
.ervices provided to a majority ol the patients needing 
acute care. (Over two thirds of the patients in the sample 
received les. than 12 covlre4 service. per year.) Patients 
who do not rlspond after 12 treatments would still have the 
option of .e.kinq additional services in the traditional 
medical care system. The cap would allo provide both 
patients and chiropractor. with a known llvel of coverage 
Again.t ~hich treatment decisions could b* made. The 
impolition of a cap would be similar to the dollar 
limitation which has b •• n impoaed on outpatient psychiatric 
•• rvic •• and on •• rvicts provided by independent phyaical 
therapi.ta. 

In Dtc.mber 1'85, HerA Mandated all earri.r. to implement a 
Bcre.n on chiropractic claim. let At 12 .ervic., per y~ar. 
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The manual i •• uance requirel that W[m]edical nac@l.tty 
det@rminationl mUlt be made on all claiml where the 
~arameter. are exceeded.- Carriers are required to 

[rJeview both thole claims which exceed the parametern and 
those which do not.- However there remainl the question of 
what'standardl shoul~ be use4 to evaluate thel. claims. 

If thll Icrean 1~ Implemente~ with a level of ~evl1opment 
and review luffi6ient to deal with the problems raised by 
this inspection, the burden on the carriers eou1~ be quit~ 
heavy. We estimate that between 31t an~ 56' of the 
Medicare patients receiving chiropractic services will have 
their claims examined. Thil 11 the range between the 
proportion of patients with L2 or more approved lervices 
and the proportion with 12 or more billed services. Some 
will require more than one [Iview because they will .ubmit 
claims after the first batch of 12 is examined or becaule 
they are treate~ for more than one acut. epi.ode. 

If a well developed review (with e~aminatlon of an x-ray) 
costs at lealt $10, if 5.2' of the 31 million Medicare 
patients with part B covera9! lee a chiropractor each year, 
if 43.5' require review, and it each patient in the l&mole 
is reviewed 1.5 times, then'the annual COlt to the carrlera 
will be SlO.S million. Since HerA requir •• a 5 to 1 return 
on medical review/utilization review, the cariers would 
have to reduce total chiropractic ~ay' out almost 50' to 
meet the standard. It may be ar9ued that lome review. can 
be dona for le •• than $10, but thea. would involve no 
additional contact with the ohiropractor, no x·ray review 
and no conai~eratlon of evIdence other than that which il 
submitted on the face of the claim. 

Baled on lample data, I 12-vi.it cap would annually SIve 
about 8.6' 1n Medicare expenditurel for chiropractic 
servicel. AssumIng an lB.7' annual rat. of growth of the 
billin91 for ehiropractic lervicet, thi. would amount to 
about $13.4 million in lavings from reduce~ payment for 
service. in CY 87. To this can be added a reduction of 
$10.5 million per year, the eltimated additional cost of 
the HerA mandated actaens, for a total savinq8 of $23.9 
million a year. (8ee Appln~i~ C for a further discu •• ion 
of the derivation of the impact o! the oap.) 

o 
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There continues to be a debate within the ehiropractic 
profe •• lon, and with outside observers, regardin9 th@ 
extent to which ehiropractic Bhoul~ be accepted and judged 
only by the internal standards ot the profession. This 
discus.lon has been influenced by the separatist approach 
which chiropractors have historically maintained ana by 
the~r react10n to criticism from organi%ed medicine, 

As chiropractor. Beek access to mainstr@am resources and 
look for acceptance by a larger portion of the society 
there would be value for all parties in findinq a meetlnq 
ground wher@ i8sues could be examined within I common Bet 
ot ground rules and definitions. Increased access to 
reaearch funding by chiropractic colleges would provide one 
point ot mutual interaction between chiropractors and other 
health profession., and would eerve to enhance the position 
of those legmenta of the profession that leek to improve 
the quality ot chiropractic education and who would work to 
limit th, use ot queltionabl. ~lagno8tie and therapeutic 
technique. us.~ by 80me chiropractor •• 
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App!n~lJ A 

Sameli~g Methodology for Telephone Survey an~ Rlvltw of Prov1~er 
Hlatorlal . 

In or~er to obtain a representative sampl@ of carriers, 
providers and patients for USI in the telephone survey and in 

, review of providlr hist~rils, the following .tlP' were takens 

(1) 

(2) 

ota headquarters staff obtain@~ from HCPA a print-out 
of ·Part B Expenditures for Chiropractor' by Type of 
Service, Parment ~ecords Proeessed 1/83 - 12/83.
Each carier • pereantage of total dollar. paid was 
determinld and multiplied tim •• 10,000. Eaoh carrier 
was assigned sequentially a block of numbers equal to 
1tm shari of 10,000. Eg, carrier Ii was a •• igned 
number. 1-154, earri.r '2, numbers 1S5 - 245, etc. 

Ten numbers from a range of 1 to 10,000 were Illleted 
uling a random number table, and earriers wherl 
selected whose block of numbers encompas •• ~ the 
selectld number.. Becaule we were Bampling with 
replaclment, 6 ca:rierl were selectl~ onoe and 2 
carrier. came up tw1c.~ 

(3) From each carrier that was .electe~, a list of current 
chiropractors with provider numbers was reque.tea. 
Uling a random number table, 20 provider number. were 
selected from each of the carriers that came up once 
an~ 40 chiropraotors wire selected from the 2 carriers 
that came up ,twice. 

(4) 

(5) 

Of the 200 chiropractors lelected, telephone 
discu •• lon. were completed with 145. 

A complete provider history for CY 83 was requ •• te~ 
for each providlr .elloted. Becau •• the lilt of 
provider numbers wa. current, but the billing 
hi.tori,. wire over a year old, only 152 provider 
hiltori •• were obtained. 

i 
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Appen41z B 

Expended Discussion of Tree~ment, BillIng and P!vment Patternl 
for Chlropraetorm In the ~!mpl. 

Troatment an~ Bl111ng Pattorn. 

! Of the 200 randomly selected chlropr!ctors, 154 ba~ payment 
histories indicating services had been billed for one or moro 
Medicare beneflciarie. 1n 1983. The remaining 46 chiropraotors 
h8~ an active Medicare billing number, but no bills had been 
rec.ived for processing because they were not than serving 
Medicate patients, or haa moved, retired or expired. The 154 
chiropractors .erve~ 5964 patients and provided 79,775 aervlces 
that were bille4 to Medicare. ~he total dollar value of these 
services billed wa. $1,337,604, the amount allowed $785,349, and 
the amount paid $516,499. 

o The average number of •• rviees billed ~or a patient was 
13.4 and the average number allowe~ wa. 10.4. 

o The average total dollar. bllle~ for a patient W!S $224, 
the aVlrag' allowe~ $132, and the average paid $87. 

o The average number of Medicare patients eerve~ by a 
chiropractor (tor which a bill wa. submitttd) wa. 39. 

o The'average total number ot Services bille~ by a 
chiropractor ~or all patients served wa. 518, and the 
avera9' number ot ',rvicis allowed and pa1~ wa. 404. 

o The averag_ total dollar value o~ service. billed by a 
chiropractor we. $8696, allowed wa., $5100, and paid $3354. 

But further consideration should be given to pattern. at the 
high and low ends of the treatment scale. Table 1 below 
prestntl a breakdown o~ patients and services by frequency of 
lervlcea billed per patient. Table 2 illustrates treatment 
patterna in a 80mewhat ~lfferent way by grouping chiropractors 
according to the average number of services b111e~ for all the 
patients in their practice; and .howing the percent of all 
patients •• rved by .ach group ot chiropractor. and the percent 
of all billed ._rvict. that wert provided. 
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.. 
'table 1 

... 
Cumulative percent of patients \ ."ber, percent, and an~ Services Billed by 

~umber of Services Billed Per Patient .. 
Number of Number , of Cumulative Number of , of All Cumulative 

of' -erviees Patients , of Services Services , of 
i.l111d 

.. 
1-5 

'-10 
~1-15 

-.5-20 

, '1 + .. 
..... ta1 .. 

-
-

.. 

Patient. Patients 1n Billed B111ld Services 
Samp1. Billed 

1,688 28.3' 28.:n 5,lS5 6.5" 6.5' 

1,449 24.3 52.6 9,015 11.3 17.8 

1,038 17.4 70.0 16,035 20.1 37.9 

644 10.8 80.8 11,727 14.7 52.6 

1,145 19.2 100' . 37,813 47.4 100't 

5,964 100' 79,775 100' 

As indicated in Table 1, about half (52.6', of the patients 1n 
the sample reeeivid 10 or fewer services that were billed to 
Medicare. This i- faltly evenly dlvide~ betwe@n the 28.3' of 
thl patients that receivld betwfen 1 and S services an~ the 
24.3' that received between Sand 10 .ervleea. At the other 
extreme, 19.2' of the patients received more than 20 services 
an~ accounted for almost half (47.4" of all servicea billed. 
The distribution of theae h19h-ule patients tap.ra off fairly 
quickly, but .xten~. fat to the ri9ht. For example, 11.7' of 
the pati.nts rec.ived bltween 21-30 services (25' of all 
services billed), and 4,1, of the patients reetlvt~ between 31-
40 lervic •• (11.2' of all •• rvlce. billtd). The h19heat uaer 
wal a patient that had 153 .ervLce. billed to Mtdicare in 1983 • 
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... 

. ~v.rage 

.. Number of 
Service. 
S 1111d Per 

. Patient .. 

.. 1-5 

.. ') 5-10 

.. 
)10-15 

.. 
'15-20 

... 
') 20 ... 

_ Total 

.. 
-
-
-
.. 
... 

-

'fabl. 2 

Served ar,_ 

. 
Number , of all Number of , of all Number , 0: all 
cf' Chiroprac- Patients Patients of ServiC@15 
Chiro- tor. Serv.~ Served Services Billed 
praetor. (Cum. t) (Cum. ') Silled (Cum. ') 

19 12.3t 200 3.41 807 l' 
(12.3" (3.41' (1~) 

38 24.7 1,253 21.0 10,213 12.8 
(37 ) (24.4) (13.8) 

55 35.7 2.710 45.4 33,526 42.2 
(72.7) (&9.8) (56 ) 

20 13.0 1,31! 22 23,309 29.2 
(8S.7 ) (91.8, (85.2) 

22 14.3 486 8.2 11,820 14.8 
(lOOt) (lOOt' (lOOt) 

154 100' 5,"4 100' 79,775 100' 

Table 2 prov1~e. a vltw of the bIllIng and service patterns 
o~ chiropractor. in the lampl. broken out by the relative 
intenaity of their practice - the average number of 
services bl11.~ tor each Medicare patient they served. The 
median chiropractor provided on the average between 10 and 
15 •• rvlees that were billed. At the low .n~ 12.3' of the 
chiropractor. (serving 3.4' of the patients) averaged 
between 1 and S •• rvice. per patient. At the other end, 
l4.3' of the chiropractor! averaged more than 20 .erv1ceB 
per patient, •• rved 8.2' ot all patient. in thl .ample, and 
accounted for 14.8' of all •• rvlee. bill.d • 
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Th@re are a number of .xplenatlonl ~or theae ~it!@rence8 in 
billin; pattern.. Although Medicare pays only for manual 
manipulation of the spine, some chiropractors obviously 
provld. other ~ervices such a8 x-ray and ad1unctive 
services which are included on the bills submitted. In 
addl~1on, there continue to be ~lfferences 1n treatment 
philosophy b@tween ~8trai9ht8· an~ ·mixers· which might 
account for soma variation. Chiropractors alao have 
differing vi.ws regarding which conditions are appropriate 
for chiropractic treatment and there are indications that ~ 
proportion of the profession advocates regular maintenance 
and preventive care that may not be epecifieall~ related to 
either an acute ep110de or a specIfic, chronic condition. 
There are no commonly accepted frequency parameters for 
care which have been Agreed upon at the national level by 
the prof.'I1on, and standards proviouoly Adopted have been 
withdrawn. 

An important reAson for th. variation in frequency which 
must b. eonsidered is patient preferenc.. The high 
percentage of patients reeeiving betwe.n 1-5 and 6-10 
servicts, lu99.sts that there are a number of .1~erly 
persons who go to a ehiropractor seeking relief for a 
particular acute episode or who may Bee a chiropraotor 
briefly and discontinue treatment. There are also economic 
inoentives (co-payments and deducti~le.) which would 
operata to mOdify utilization all acros. the seal •• 

Part B Carrier Processing an~ Payment of Claim. 

The actual payment for chiropractle service. under Mealcare 
depends on the processing of claim. by the Part B 
earritrs. The MediCAre Carrier Manual recognizes the 
lomewhat ambiguous position of chiropractic an~ states 
that. 

-Implementation of tht chiropractic benefit requirea 
an Appreeiation of the disparate orientation of 
chiropractic theory and experienee and thoee of 
traditional medicine since there ara fundamental 
diff.renees reqardlng the .tio10gy and theories of the 
pathogene.i. of dil.a ••• • (Stc. 2250) 

The Medicare Carrier'e Manual presents a system for 
classifying subluxation!, I very general discussion of 
treatment parameter. and a schema for relating various 
symptoms to a particular area of the spine. The manual 
also lists examples of con~itlons for which manual 
manipulation of the apine il n2! an appropriate treatment, 
e.g. rheumatoid arthritl., muscular d1atrophy, multiple 
Ic1.rosil, .mphysema, .tc. Some critie. have 8uggested 
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that this system provides a blueprint for lome 
chiropractors to work backwar~ to l~entltythe appropri~te 
locatIon of the subluxation based on a complaint, as 
opposed to treating ~ aUbluxation which has b88n identified 
on an x-ray or by other mean.. . ---.----- .----.. _. 
Claim! for payment of chiropractic services require more 
documentation than ie required for comparable s@rvices 
provided by an MD or 00. In addition to a statement of a 
aiagnosia an~ .ymptoms, a claim for chiropractic services 
mu.t. 

·Specify the precise level of 8pinal lubluxation, 
contain certification on all bills by the treatin9 
chiropractor that an x-ray film i. available for 
carrier review 4emonltratlng a.ubluxation at the 
Ipecified level of tht spineJ an~ include 
identification of the treatment phase and adjustment -
8.g •• econd, fifth, tenth treatment.- (Sect. ~lleB) 

The carriers appear to .pend a considerable amount of time 
assuring that written documentation is available on the 
face of the claim !ubmitted. Claims without thil 
documentation should routinely be denie~. But only in the 
moet unusual caSe! il there any review of a ehlropractor ' s 
actual office records to compare what 18 written on the 
claim with what hal been recorde~ in the patient's history. 
Seldom is an actual x-ray film reviewed. One chiropractor 
that servee on a carrier professional review 
comm1ttee,lnterviewed a8 part of the field study, diecrib@d 
the quality of 10m. office teeor~8 and x-rays that he had 
reviewed ae an embaralement to the profe •• ion. 

Most of the carriers have instituted claims proce •• in9 
systems which should (if the procedure 1! coded correctly) 
easily and automatically reject all claims for non-covered 
services such al x-ray, laboratory or physical therapy 
provided and billed by a chiropractor. AS indicated and 
disou.aed further below, over 75' of all the rejection' of 
service. for payment .re on the baail of lack of 
documentation or for'aubmils1on for payment of a non
covered lervice. 

Once non-covered service. have been eliminated, the eovered 
manual manipulation of the .pine services are evaluated tor 
necel.ity. The carrier. have .et up th.ir own frequency 
parameters which flag for review the claim. of patient! 
whose number of covere~ serviees exc.e~. the carrier ' • 
establilhed limit.. There il little conalstencr 
nationally, and none at all amonq the carriera n the 
Bampl., regarding the'. frequency Icreena. 
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In order to bring at lealt partial eonsisttncy to these 
freiuency ecreene, HerA in the fall of 1984 set up a pIlot 
pro eett which would require some earrierl to review all 
cla rns tor chiropractic care for chronic oases which 
exceeded one treatment per month. However, there was no 
common definition provided for chronic easel. At the time 
this study was begun, there had been only partial 
participation in this pilot project, and at least one of 
the participants had modified RelAt s manaated frequency 
screens becau.. too many cale. would havi b.ln selle ted for 
additional inten.iv. review. 

The extreme variation 1n dealing with chiropractic cl'aims 
among carriers in the .ampl. is il~ustrated in Table 3 
below which presents the numblr and percent of services 
denied by each carrier in itl lampl., brokln down by -Non
ORW (non-covlred .ervice., etc) and OR (Exceeding frequency 
ecreene, .tc.) rlasona. 
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'l'abl. 3 

Number of Services Silled and Number an~ percentaie or Services 
Denied by Non-Utilization Review and Utilization eview 
Categories. . 

Carrier Service. Numbf!t and , o~ servIces DenIed 
Billed Ron-OR UR 'l'ota! 
In sample (t) (t) (t) 

A 10,912 37 2&5 302 
(0. 3t) (2.4 t, (2.7' ) 

B 9,979 5~6 661 1,217 
(5.6 ) (6.6 ) (12.2) 

C 4,698 177 247 424 
(3.8 ) (5 .3) (9.0) 

10,418 2,280 147 2,427 
(21.9) (1.4) (23.3) 

! 14,430 3,904 122 4,026 
(27.1) (0.8 ) (27.9) 

r 11,805 1,553 960 2,513 
(13.2) (8.1) (21.3) 

G 10,073 3,245 1,493 4,738 
(32.2) (14.8) (47.0) 

B 7,400 1,600 351 1,951 
(21.8) (4.7) (26.3) 

fot.l 13 352 4,2"8 17,598 79,77S 
cis. ,U (S.3') (22.0t, 
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AI in~lcated in Table 3, 22' of all b!lle~ chiropractic 
lervices prlsented for payment are denied. This ranges 
amon9 carrilrs from 2." to 47.0'. Denial rates for non-UR 
realons rang8 from 0.3' to 32.2', and averages 16." Denial 
for UR reasons range from O.S' to 14.9' and Averages 5.3'. 
Over 75' of all ~enial. are for non-UR reasonsr that is, 
the services were not cov.re~ by Medicare. Less than 25~ 
are because the number of .ervices provided Ixceeded one of 
the VArious frequency acreens, Given the low dollar amount 
paid per chiropractic service, low rate of UR denial and 
the high COlt of development, the IG seriously questions 
the cost effectiveness of edits in controlling chiropractic 
utilization, 

Another way of considering the carrier's handling of claims 
is to examine the patterns of denials for utilization 
reasons alter claims for non-covered servioes and duplicate 
bills have been removed. 'able 4 below show! distribution 
of chiropractors, the number of patients they Serve and 
service, they bill arrayed by the relative intensity of 
covered services (total services billed les. non-covere~ 
lervicel) which they bill. It a180 .howe thl relative 
~.nial rate. for coveted s.rvices which were bl11e~. 
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- 'fable 4 

.Number and Ptrc&nt of Chiropractors, Patients Served and SerV1CftB a111~d 
aftar D@nial for ~veragel and Percent of Services Denied for Utilization 
Review R@aaon. by Average Numbtr of Serviees Billed per patient after 
Oenial for Non-covered Service. -Average Number ot Number of Numbf!r ot Percont of 
Number of Chiropractors Patients Services Service. 

_ Services n) Served Billed Deniea 
Billed C, ) After for OR 
Per Den1al 
Patient for 

- After Covtrlqt 
Denial (' ) 
for Non-

_ covered 
Servic •• 

-1-5 21 294 1 103 1.S' 
(14t, (4.8t, (i. ,., 

• 
)5-10 56 2,155 1&,769 4.1 

(38 ) (36.2) (25.2) -
>10-15 49 2,308 29,245 '.7 - (33 ) (38.7) (42.5) 

)15-20 15 1,117 17,986 5.0 - (10) (18.7) (27.1l 

.. )20 7 93 2,319 20.6 
(5 ) (1.6) (3. ~5) 

-
Total 148 5,957 66,423 6.4' - (100' ) (lOOt) (lOOt) 



AS in~lcat.~ in Table 4, ever 10' of the cniropractors in 
the .ample (serving 18.7' of the patients) bill for an 
average of between 15-20 covered service! (manual 
correction o~ a subluxation) per year. Approximately 5' of 
the chiropractors (Servin9 about 1.6' of the patients) bill 
for an average of more than 20 services per year. As would 
be expectld, the earriers reject~d for payment only 1.5\ of 
the covered .ervices billed by chiropractors who bill for 
between 1-5 services per patient. There i5 relatively 
little difference in the denial rates for prOviders who 
billed between 5-10, 10·15 and 15-20 services plr year. 
The carriers denied 20.~' o~ covered 'Irvices for 
chiropractor. that ~111e4 ~or more than 20 •• rvlce •• 

Acro!s the board, however, there is no statistical 
relationship between the average number of covered ,e,vices 
billed and thl denial rate for services that exceed 
frequency parameters. That Is, knowing the relative 
intenSity with which. chiroptactor provides oover.~ 
servic •• to hi. patients doe. not allow one to prldict at 
what tat ••• rvice, will be deni.d baeau •• frequency or 
other UR Icreen, are exee,d.d. 
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AppencUx C 

!stimation Of the Effect of a 12 Service Cae 

1) 

2} 

3} 

4) 

ror the 152 chiropractors 1n the sample that billed 
patientA for on. o~ more s.,viees 1n CY 83, the following 
Informatlon was qathereda totAl number of services bille~ 
and allowed, total dollars billed, allowed and paid, total 
number of patients aerved, total number of services denied 
for (a) utili%ation an~ (b) non-utilization reasons, and 
total dollar value of .Irvices denied for (I) utili%ation 
reason •• 

It was assumed that the effect of a cap eould only be 
project.~ on the basil of a reduction In allowed services 
and allowed dollars. That is, no credit eould b. taken for 
any reduction 1n billed .arvie., that the earrierl would 
have made had thlre not bttn a cap in effect. 

The average number of allowed services per patient (total 
allowed •• rv1e.s/total patients served) was det.rmined for 
each chiropractor. The chiropractors were divided into two 
groupst CAl chiropractors vith an averag_ number of 
allowed services equal to or lees than 12 and (9) 
chiropractors with an aVlra~e numbtr of allowed .ervices 
grlater than 12. 

A new variable (total ~ollar! paid after the cap) wa. 
creatld ~or each chiropractor. For chiropraetor8 in the 
(3A) group (providers with an av.rag_ number of service! 
allowed ~r patient equal to or 1 •• , than 12). 

Total dollars pl14 afttr the cap • 
Total dollar. paid. 

For chiropractors in the (lBl group (provider. with an 
average number of •• rvic •• a lowed greater than 12. 

Total dollars. paid after the cap. 
l2 X Total pa'tlent ••• rvec.1 x (Total dollar. pa!d/Total 
•• rvice •• 11ow.~). 

(5) The Perclnt of dollara lavtd under the cap • 

1 _'(~eighted 1:' (Total dollar- paid after cap>' •• 085. 
"". i9hted I: (Total dollar I paid) 7 
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(6 ) 

(7 ) 

Becaule of the lack of availability of data, we were force~ 
to make the final estimate of savings based on the average 
number of servicee billed. We know that 80me patients 
lerved by chiropractors with an average number of services 
per patient allowad equal to or less than the cap, had 
allowed services greater than the cap, and that lome 
patients served by chiropractors with an averagl number of 
services allowed per patient greater than the cap have an 
allowed number of .ervices less than the cap. For purposes 
of computation it 11 aSlumed the •• two group. would balance 
out. 

The projected dollar savingl for 1987 assumed a 18.7" 
annual rate of growth and was computed •• followi. 

Dollar savings In CY 87 • 

1984 Medicate exp.nditur •• for chiropractic •• rvici. x 
Annual rat. of 9rowth for three Ylar. x 
Plrcent of dollar. laved un~.r the cap • 

$93.6 million xCl.1B' x 1.187 x 1,187) x ,085 • 

$13.3 million, 
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The regulations for this benefit further limited coverage to 
payment " ... only for the chiropractor's manual manipulation of 
the spine to correct a subluxation .•. which has resulted in a 
neuromusculoskeletal condition for which manipulation is an 
appropriate treatment." 

OIG analysis of HCFA's 1983 prevailing charge summary data 
showed that manual manipulation of the spine was the 9th 
most frequently billed procedure under Medicare in 1983. 
This was exceeded only by such routine services as 
urinalysis, complete blood count, blood sugar, and 
follow-up hospital and office visits. 

Within the profession, there continues to be a debate between 
"straight" chiropractors who limit their activity to spinal 
manipulation therapy and "mixers" who use a variety of 
therapeutic techniques, most often different forms of physical 
therapy. It is recognized by many chiropractors that elaborate 
claims for universal efficacy of chiropractic care have been 
greatly overstated in the past, but there continues to be some 
disagreement within the profession regarding which conditions 
are appropriate for chiropractic care and regarding appropriate 
parameters for treatment. 

The respondents maintained that, for many patients, the 
chiropractor can and should serve as a sort of gatekeeper, doing 
an initial diagnostic work up on patients, referring those for 
which chiropractic care is inappropriate • 

... many also conceded that most patients at an initial visit 
present such complaints as headaches or lower back pain, and 
view the chiropractor as a specialist dealing with a limited set 
of conditions • 

... there also exists patterns of activity and practice which at 
best appear as overly-aggre9sive marketing and, in some cases, 
seem deliberately aimed at misleading patients and the public 
regarding the efficacy of chiropractic care. Teaching materials 
provided by one chiropractic college warn students of "cultists" 
within the profession which on one side are "anti-diagnosis, 
anti-therapeutics, pseudo-religious and stress one cause/one 
cure"; and, on the other extreme, use a "plethora of 
questionable elixirs, pseudo-medical concepts regarding 
treatment of specific disorders, and practice a variety of 
(questionable) healing philosophies." 

EXHIBIT_2...".mz~ 
DATE I-L/:?9 
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During the study, discussions were held with reform-minded 
chiropractors who are in the process of forming a separate 
professional group of practitioners, the National Association of 
Chiropractic Medicine, that would set strict standards of 
ethical conduct and practice, and would actively work in 
cooperation with consumer groups and others to expose and rid 
the profession of questionable activities. To date, this group 
appears to have attracted only a small proportion of the 
profession. 

Practice-building courses, popular with many chiropractors, 
advocate advertising techniques which suggest the universal 
efficacy of chiropractic treatment for every ailment known 
to humans. The chiropractor's staff is encouraged to 
reinforce this message even in regard to a patient's 
questioning the continued use of medication and other 
therapies prescribed by other physicians for 
life-threatening conditions and venereal disease. 

A newspaper in Iowa published a multi-part story on 
chiropractic where a reporter visited many chiropractors 
and got many different conflicting diagnoses and proposed 
treatment plans. 

There was testimony regarding patients who, on the basis of 
a limited examination, had been encouraged to sign 
contracts for a multi-year course of chiropractic therapy 
(payable in advance by Mastercharge, Visa or in easy 
installments). 

A major television station in Chicago did an expose of 
cancer scams which heavily involved chiropractors in 
Illinois. 

The office records did no support diagnostic information 
submitted with the claim; frequently, little else was documented 
beyond the patient's payment record (i.e. no complaint, no 
examination notes, no treatment notes or progress notes, no 
documentation for the taking of or evaluation of x-rays, etc.) 
Treatment billed for spinal ailments were in fact treatments for 
sinus problems, bed wetting, crossed eyes, sprained wrist. A 
review of office records showed patients receiving regular 
treatment, with little or no change, over long periods of time, 
some going as far back as late 1960s and early 1970s. 

Some of these problems are not unique to chiropractors. But" 
at a time when chiropractors are pursuing greater legitimacy in 
the competition for limited health care dollars, caution should 
be exercised before any changes in coverage are considered. 



The Social Security Act limits Medicare coverage for 
chiropractic services to "treatment by means of manual 
manipulation of the spine to correct a subluxation demonstrated 
by x-ray to exist." Because chiropractic theory regarding 
illness differed so greatly from mainstream medicine, the x-ray 
requirement was written into the benefit as an attempt to 
"control program costs by insuring that a sUbluxation actually 
exists" ... The consensus, from the chiropractic community as 
well as representatives of the health care field, is that the 
x-ray requirement has not served this purpose. 

The majority (81%) stated that, on an older person's x-ray, 
more "wear and tear," osteoarthritis and osteoporosis will 
show up, and not subluxations per se. 

The majority of respondents (84%) said that there are 
subluxations that do not show up on x-rays. 

Nearly half stated that, when billing Medicare, they 
"could always find something" (by x-ray or physical 
examination) to justify the diagnosis, or actually 
"tailored" the diagnosis to obtain reimbursement. 

These responses raise serious questions as to the extent that 
Medicare is paying for conditions that do not meet the original 
intent of the law. 

"subluxations ... demonstrable by x-ray represent only a 
relatively small portion of spinal subluxations treated by 
Chiropractic Physicians. Clinical subluxations not 
necessarily demonstrable by x-ray, constitute the majority 
of spinal subluxations successfully treated by Chiropractic 
Physicians." 

29% stated that one could "always find something" on the 
x-ray to justify the billing, but there was wide divergence 
as to whether this "something" correlated to the patient's 
complaint or treatment. 

10% indicated that if they determined the SUbluxation by 
other means (i.e. physical examination and palpation) they 
billed it as though it appeared on the x-ray; 

6% actually said they "adapted" their diagnosis to "what 
Medicare wants to hear." As one chiropractor said, "Do we 
change the diagnosis? I'll find a millimeter out of 
alignment or rotated on any x-ray ... It's called 'the 
insurance game' ..• I don't consider it lying - it's just 
learning how to function within the system ... {for 
example,} when you get to the allowed number of treatments, 
change the subluxation up or down one and give a new date 
of.onset." 



The implication is that although there are subluxations that do 
not show up on x-rays, a chiropractor "can always find 
something" on an older person's x-ray that for Medicare purposes 
can be related to, or reinterpreted as, a subluxation • 

... and 13% who wanted parity in coverage and/or reimbursement 
with mainstream medical practitioners. 
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within those limit..c;. We find no abuse of 1. Workers' Compensation e::>1417 
discretion in the sentences imposed on the In workers compensation cases, unless 
defendant. character of injury is objective such as 

The judgment of the district court is where injury's nature and effect are plainly 
affirmed. apparent, injury is subjective condition, re
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In workers' compensation proceeding, 
the Workers' Compensation Court awarded 
compensation for tot.'ll temporary disabili
ty, loss of earning power, rehabilitation 
benefits, chiropractic expenses, and attor
ney's fee, and employer and its insurer 
appealed. The Supreme Court, held that: 
(1) duly licensed and practicing chiropractor 
is competent to testify as expert witness in 
workers' compensation case within scope of 
his knowledge according to his qualifica
tions in field of chiropractic; (2) when 
record presents nothing more than conflict
ing medical testimony, appellate court will 
not substitute its judgment for that of 
workers' compensation court; and (3) find
ing with regard to causation of workers 
compensation injury will not be set aside 
unless clearly wrong. 

quiring opinion by expert to establish caus
al relationship between incident and injury 
as well as any claimed disability conse
quent to such injury. 

2. Workers' Compensation e::>1417 
A workers' compensation claimant 

must show by competent medical testimony 
causal connection between aJl~ged injury, 
employment and disability. 

3. Administrative Law and Procedure 
<P461, 792 

Workers' Compensation <P1396, 1704 
Duly licensed and practicing chiroprac

tor is competent to testify as expert wit
ness in workers' compensation hearing 
within scope of his knowledge according to 
his qualifications in field of chiropractic, 
and weight of his testimony is question for 
fact finder. 

4. Workers' Compensation <Pla9S 
Chiropractor who treated injured em

ployee was properly permitted to testify in 
workers' compensation hearing that in his 
opinion, employee's injury was caused by 
lifting of heavy pipe and that second inci
dent approximately one year later was ex
acerbation of original injury, and further, 
was properly permitted to testify regarding 
percentage of employee's disability. 

5. Workers' Compensation <p1939.8 
When record presents nothing more 

than conflicting medical testimony, appel
late court will not substitute its judgment 
for that of workers' compensation court. 

6. Workers' Compensation <P1939.11(l) 
Finding with regard to causation of 

injury in workers' compensation case will 
not be set aside unless clearly wrong. 

7. Workers' Compeneation <P1624, 1634. 
1637 

Competent testimony supported award 
for temporary total disability, 20% loss of 
earning power and rehabilitation benefits 

Affirmed. to workers' compensation claimant desrite .3 a . ___ ~. 
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tCHtirnony by orthopedic Burgeon that 
claimant had no disahility; chiropractor 
who treated c1aimanl after injury testified 
as to existence oC disability. 

Syllabus by lheCourt 

1. Workers' Compensation: Expert 
Wltnesl'Ies. Unless the character oC an in
jury is objective, that is, an injury's nature 
and errect are plainly apparent, an injury is 
n subjective condition, requiring an opinion 
by an expert to establish the causal rela
tionship between an incident and the injury 
as well as any claimed disability conse
quent to such injury. 

2. Workers' Compenslltion: Expert 
Witnesses. The employee must show by 
competent medical tel'ltimony the causal 
connection between the alleged injury, the 
employment, and the disability. 

3. Workers' Compensation: Expert 
Witnesses. A duly licensed and practicing 
chiropractor is competent to testiCy as an 
expert witness within the scope oC his 
knowledge according to his qualifications in 
the field of chiropractic, and the weight oC 
his testimony is a question Cor the fact 
finder. 

4. Workers' Compensation: Expert 
Witnesses: Appeal and Error. When the 
record presents nothing more than conflict
ing medical testimony, this court will not 
substitute its judgment for that of the 
Workers' Compensation Court. 

5. Workers' Compensation: Appeal 
and Error. A finding with regard to cau
sation of an injury will not be set aside 
unless clearly wrong. 

Francis L. Winner of Winner, Nichols, 
Douglas, Kelly and Arfmann, Scottsbluff, 
for third-party plaintiff, appellants. 

Robert G. Pahlke of Van Steenberg, 
Brower, Chaloupka, Mullin & Holyoke, 
P.C., Scottsbluff, for appellee Ronald D. 
Rodgers. 

Walter E. Zink II of Baylor, Evnen, Cur
tiss, Grimit & Witt, Lincoln, for third-party 
deCendant, appellee Cornhusker Cas. Co. 

_U92DOSLAUGH, CAPORALE, and 
GRANT, JJ., and mST and CLARK, 
District Judges. 

PER CURIAM. 

This is an appeal in a proceeding under 
the Workers' Compensation Act. The 
plaintiff, Ronald Dean Rodgers, aJleged 
that he was injured on July 25, 1983, while 
employed as a laborer by the defendant 
Roger Sparks, doing business as Sparks 
Concrete. 

According to the plaintiff, he was injured 
while working at a feedlot, pouring a ce
ment slab and putting up steel pipes. 
Rodgers testiCied he was attempting to 
hold up a steel pipe, which weighed approx
imately 200 pounds, when he developed a 
sharp stabbing pain in his chest and hack 
and then coJlapsed and had trouble breath
ing. At his own request, he was taken to 
see Dr. Daryl Wills, a licensed chiropractor, 
that same day. 

Dr. Wills' examination consisted of exam
ining Rodgers' thoracic spine with palpa
tion, motion palpation, and ranges oC mo
tion. Rodgers refused to have an x ray 
taken. Dr. Wills diagnosed the injury as 
an acute moderate to severe traumatic 
thoracic juxtaposition with associated myal
gia, neuralgia, and deep and superficial 
muscle spasm. Dr. Wills testified that in 
layman's terms Rodgers had pulled the 
muscles in his back, which shifted ver
tebrae, and developed pain, nerve irritation, 
and muscle spasms. He further testified 
that this was a cartilaginous injury in 
which the heaVy lifting depressed the 
shoulder girdle, which depressed the rib 
cage. The torquing of the ribs brought a 
strain on the cartilages. There are light
ning joints between the cartilages and the 
sternum in the rib area, which are held by 
thin ligament structures both anteriorly 
and posteriorly. When an injury or trauma 
is experienced, those ligaments are 
stretched and/or torn. 

Dr. Wills' treatment for this condition 
included therapy to the muscles, chiro
practic manipulations, and pulse ultrasound 
therapy to the thoracic and external or 
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chest IIpine. Rodgers was also placed in a pain; and on March 12, for cervical spine 
rib orthopedic appliance. stiffness, headache, and chest trouble. He 

After the initial visit on the day of the returned for similar problems on April 16, 
injury, Dr. Wills treated Rodgers on July May 1, and August 14, 1986. 

27 and .July 29, 1983, (or aches, weakness, Rodgers testified that since the accident 
nnd pain. Rodgers returned on August 16 on July 25, 1983, he has had pain in his 
and 19 anr!J.Ln~October 25, 1983. Rodgers chest and rib area whenever he lifts some
continued to have problems relating to rib thing heavy. 
irritation and again sought treatment, on 
November 18, 1983. Rodgers continued to 
work after the accident until September 29, 
1983, doing the same kind of work. He 
returned t~ work in April 1984, after the 
winter layoff, again doing the same type of 

. work. 

In June 1984, while still employed by 
Sparks, Rodgers was injured while pushing 
a wheelharrow filled with cement, and 
which weighed about 300 pounds, through 
approximately 6 inches of sand. While 
pushing the wheelbarrow, he experienced a 
sharp stabbing pain and fell to the ground. 
Tn comparing this with the previous injury, 
Rodgers testified that it felt like the exact 
same pain. He visited Dr. Wills the next 
day, June 19, 1984. Dr. Wills diagnosed 
the injury as acute traumatic costoverte
bral and costosternal juxtaposition, with as
sociated intercostal myalgia and neuralgia. 
As compared to the earlier injury, Dr. Wills 
testified that it involved the same area of 
the spine and that this diagnosis was con· 
sistent with the previous diagnosis. 

Rodgers visited Dr. Wills again on June 
21, 1984, and on May 13, 1985, he saw Dr. 
Wills, with complaints that he felt his ribs 
were out of place. Rodgers continued to 
visit, with complaints of chest pltin, on May 
20, ,June 1, August 5, September 10, and 
December 18, 1985. On· D(!cember 18, 
1985, x rays were taken for the first time. 
Dr. Wills testified that the x rays indicated 
that Rodgers had rot.'1tional problems of 
the vertebrae and a marked subluxation of 
one of his ribs. He explained that subluxa
tion is an off-centering of the joint fixed 
within a range of motion tID that it cannot 
move freely. 

Dr. Wills again s:nv Rodgers for chest 
complaints on January 3, 1986; on Febru
ary 4, for stiffness of the cervical spine; on 
Pebruary 19, for neck discomfort and chest 

On August 7, 1986, Rodgers filed a peti
tion in the Workers' .l1.~4Compensation 
Court, claiming that he was injured on July 
25, 1983, while working for Sparks, who 
was at that time insured by The Hartford 
Insurance Company . 

Hartford answered, denying liability, and 
alleging that Rodgers' injury took place on 
June 18, 1984, during a time when Corn
husker Casualty Company was the employ
er's insurance carrier. 

After a hearing before a single judge, 
the compensation court found that the sec
ond injury on June 18. 1984, catised Rodg
ers' disability, and dismissed the petition as 
to Sparks and Hartford. The court also 
dismissed a third-party complaint against 
Cornhusker Casunlty because the statute 
of limitations barred recovery for the acci
dent of June 18, 1984. 

On rehearing before a three-judge panel, 
the compensation court found that the acci
dent on July 25, 1983, caused Rodgers' 
disability and that the second accident on 
June 18, 1984, only exacerbated the origi
nal injury. Two judges awarded compensa
tion for temporary total disability, 20 per
cent loss of earning power, rehabilitation 
benefit,g, chiropractic expenses, and an at
torney fee. The third member of the p:mel 
found that the plaintiffs loss of earning 
power did not exceed 5 percent and that 
rehabilitation benefits should be denied be
cause the plaintiff could return to the work 
for which he had previous training or expe
rience. The third-party complaint against 
Cornhusker Casualty was again dismissed. 

Sparks and Hartford have appealed. 

The appellants' principal assignment of 
error is that the compensation court erTI:!d 
in relying exclusively on the testimony of a 
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chiropractor to establish medical standards 
beyond the scope of chiropractic. 

. [1,2] In workers' compensation cases, 

Unless the character of an injury is 
objective, that is, an injury's nature and 
effect are plainly apparent, an injury is a 
subjective condition, requiring an opinion 
by an expert to establish the causal rela
tionship between an incident and the inju
ry as weIl as any claimed disability con
sequent to such injury. 

Mendoza v. Omaha Meat Processors, 225 
Neb. 771, 785, 408 N.W.2d 280, 289 (1987). 
See, also, Hamer v. Henry, 215 Neb. 

...ll.95805, 341 N.W.2d 322 (1983); Mack v. 
Dale Electronics, Inc., 209 Neb. 367, 307 
N.W.2d 814 (1981). 

[WJhere the claimed injuries are of such 
a character as to require skilled and pro
fessional persons to determine the cause 
and extent thereof, the question is one of 
science. Such a question must necessar
ily be determined from testimony of 
skilled professional persons and cannot 
be determined from the testimony of un
skilled witnesses having no scientific 
knowledge of such injuries. The employ
ee must show by competent medical testi
mony the causal connection between the 
alleged injury, the employment, and the 
disability. 

Hamer v. Henry, supra 215 Neb. at 809, 
341 N.W.2d at 325. 

[3] The issue here is whether the testi
mony of a chiropractor was "competent 
medical testimony." 

Under Neb.Rev.Stat. § 71-177 (Reissue 
1986), the practice of chiropractic is defined 
as being one or a combination of the follow
ing, without the use of drugs or surgery: 

(1) The diagnosis and analysis of the liv
ing human body for the purpose of de
tecting ailments, disorders, and disease 
by the use of diagnostic X-ray of the 
axial skeleton excluding the skull, physi
cal and clinical examination, and routine 
procedures including urine analysis; or 
(2) the science and art of treating human 
ailments, disorders, and disease by locat
ing and removing any interference with 
the transmission and expression of nerve 

energy in the human body by chiro
practic adjustment, chiropractic physio
therapy, and the use of exercise, nutri
tion, dietary guidance, and colonic irriga
tion. 

Although it is clear that a chiropractor is 
not licensed to engage in the practice of 
medicine and surgery as defined under 
Neb.Rev.Stat. § 71-1, 104 (Reissue 1986), 
the practice of chiropractic is a skilled pro
fession. Neb.Rev.Stat. § 71-179 (Reissue 
1986) requires: 

Every applicant for a license to prac
tice chiropractic shall (1) pres~nt satisfac
tory evidence that he has completed a 
four-year course in an accredited high 
school; (2) present proof of graduation 
from an accredited college of chiro
practic; and (3) pass an examination pre
scribed bY..IJ..Q6the Board of Examiners in 
Chiropractic in the subjects of anatomy, 
adjusting, bacteriology, chemistry, chiro
practic physiotherapy, hygiene, patholo
gy, roentgenology, orthopedics, physi
ology, symptomatology, palpation, princi
ples and pr~ctice of chiropractic; Provid
ed, that the Board of Examiners in Chiro
practic may waive the written examiJla
tion for an applicant who holds a Nation
al Board of Chiropractic Examiners Cer
tificate who meets the requirements of 
this section and who satisfactorily passes 
all oral and practical examinations of the 
Board of Examiners in Chiropractic. 

In Chalupa v. Industrial Commission. 
109 Ariz. 340, 509 P.2d 610 (1973), the court 
considered the extent to which a licensed 
chiropractor could testify as an expert in 
an Industrial Commission hearing. The 
court granted review to correct an incor
rect statement of Ja\\' contained in the low
er court's decision, which had stated in part 
that "'while a chiropractor or naturopath 
may give testimony as to observable facts 
within his realm of knOWledge and training, 
any other testimony he might offer which 
takes the form of medical conclusions (as 
to causation or disability, for example) can· 
not be regarded as expert medical testimo
ny.''' 109 Ariz. at 341, 509 P.2d at 611. 

The Arizona court noted that while chiro
practors, unlike physicians, were not com-
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petent to give expert testimony in the en
tire medical field, they were competent as 
expert witnesses in their limited field of 
practice. The court held that, regardless 
of chiropractors' limitations, 

[W]e do not believe that a statute which 
:t11ows [a chiropractor] to manipulate or 
treat by hand articulations of the spinal 
column denies him the right to diagnose 
the reasons for that treatment. We be
lieve that he is a competent witness to 
b~stify as to causation of any abnonnali
ties of the spine. 

109 Ariz. at 341-42, 509 P.2d at 611-12. 
In Frins 1). Gold.<;by, 163 Ncb. 424, 435, 

80 N.W.2d 171, 178 (1956), we said that U a 
duly licensed and practicing chiropractor is 
competent to testify as an expert witness 
within the scope of his knowledge accord
ing to his qualifications in the field of chiro
practics, and the weight of his testimony is 
a question for...l.!.97the jury." What must 
now be detennined is whether causation 
and permanency are within the scope of the 
field of chiropractic. 

Other courts appear to hold, generally, 
that chiropractors are competent to express 
an opinion as to the cause of an injury, its 
probable effects, and its pennanency. 

In Miss. Farm Bureau Mnt. In/~. Co. v. 
Garrett, 487 So.2d 1320 (Miss.1986), the 
court held that one who is qualified as an 
expert in chiropractic may state an opinion 
regarding diagnosis, causation, and progno
sis of an injury when the testimony is 
carefully limited to the field of chiropractic. 
"The fact that medical doctors... might 
even be qualified to give belter and more 
reliable opinions is beside the point." 487 
So.2d at 1327. The court stated it is within. 
the discretion of the trial court as to wheth
er a chiropractor's testimony would be 
helpful. 

In Klingman v. KT1(.';chke, 115 Wis.2d 
124, 339 N.W.2d 603 (1983), a chiropractor 
was allowed to give his opinion concerning 
the cause and pennanence of the plaintiffs 
injuries in light of the fact that proper 
foundation was laid. The chiropractor 
based his opinion on his examination of the 
plaintiff and on statements made by the 
plaintiff during the examination that the 

neck stiffness had begun after the acci
dent. The chiropractor diagnosed it as an 
injury to the cervical spine with associated 
nerve damage. The court held that the 
plaintiffs statements regarding neck stiff
ness provided sufficient foundation for the 
chiropractor's conclusion that the accident 
caused the injuries, and noted that it was 
for the jury to weigh the credibility. 

In Steven.. 'I 1). Smallman, 267 Ark. 786, 
590 S.W.2d 674 (1979), the court held that a 
chiropractor could express his opinion as to 
whether the plaintiff was permanently dis
abled from an auto collision, where the 
chiropractor had examined the plaintiff, 
taken a history of his complaints, and treat
ed him over a period of several months. 
The chiropractor was pennitted to testify 
that the patient had muscle spasms in the 
cervical area, misalignment in the vertebral 
column, limitation of motion in the cervical 
area, and continuing pain, and that because 
the muscle spasms and pain had not 
cleared up during months of treatment, the 
patient had suffered a 5- to 7-percent per
manent disability. 

J.l.9sIn Line v. Nourie, 298 Minn. 269, 215 
N.W.2d 52 (1974), the court allowed a chiro
practor to testify that the plaintiff had 
suffered general spinal sprain and strain 
and that as a result, some of the muscles 
had lost their ability to hold the vertebrae 
in place and, further, that the cause of this 
condition was an automobile accident and 
that plaintiff had suffered a 15- to 20-per
cent pennanent partial disability of the mid 
and upper thoracic spine. The court held it 
permissible for a . chiropractor to render 
opinions based on reasonable chiropractic 
certainty as to the probable effects, penna
nency, and future medical requirements, 
where proper foundation for such opinion 
has been laid. 

Finally, in Badke v. Barnett, 35 A.D.2d 
347, 316 N.Y.S.2d 177 (1970), the court re
jected an argument that chiropractors 
should not be pennitted to give expert 
medical testimony on questions of diagno
sis, prognosis, and causal connection be
cause they lack the extensive training of a 
physician. The court held that because 
chiropractors are extensively trained in the 
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practice of chiropractic and are qualified to 
treat patients suffering from chiropractic 
ailments, a chiropractor should be deemed 
competent to testify as an expert witness 
and express his opinion as to the nature of 
a chiropractic ailment and its probable 
cause and duration. Hence, it was proper 
for the chiropractor to testify that, based 
on his examination of the plaintiff, she 
suffered from a subluxation, or a slight 
overriding of one vertebra against the oth· 
er. This caused nerve roots in the verte
bral openings to be pinched, which in tum 
caused muscle spasms. The chiropractor 
testified that it was his opinion that the 
auto accident was the cause and the inju· 
ries were permanent. The court rejected 
the argument that this testimony was be· 
yond the scope of chiropractic and was 
entering the fields of neurology and ortho
pedics, because the chiropractor spoke of 
nerves and bone solely in the context of the 
subluxation he had detected in the plain· 
tiff's spinal column. 

[4] .The witness in this case, Dr. Wills, 
was a qualified expert in chiropractic. He 
obtained his degree as a doctor of chiro
practic in 1973 and has practiced in the 
profession ever since. During the course 
of his training he studied anatomy, physi· 
ology, microbiology, chemistry, bacteriolo
gy, and public health. The...\J.99doctor of 
chiropractic program consists of 2 years of 
preprofessional study and 5 years of pro
fessional study, including clinical work. 
He averages 50 hours per year of continuo 
ing education and is currently president of 
the Nebraska chiropractic association. 

Being qualified as an expert, Dr. Wills 
was properly permitted to testify that, in 
his opinion, Rodgers' injury was caused by 
the lifting of a heavy pipe on July 25, 1983, 
a~d that the second incident on June 18, 
1984, was an exacerbation of the original 
injury. He was properly permitted to testi· 
fy regarding the percentage of Rodgers' 
disability. Sufficient foundation existed 
for his opinion regarding disability because 
of his repeated treatments of Rodgers over 
the years and because of his education in 
spinal impairment ratings. 

The second and third assignments cf er· 
ror are that the court erred in making an 
award having no competent evidence to 
support it and erred in making an award 
for an injury where the only competent 
evidence showed a different and separate 
injury was responsible. 

Dr. Bruce Claussen, an orthopedic sur
geon, examined Rodgers on December 18, 
1986, and found no abnormalities in the 
costosternal area where the breastbone 
meets the ribs. There were no abnormali
ties as to the cervical and thoracic spine, 
and Rodgers had an acceptable range of 
motion. Rodgers did have some tender
ness in the front of the chest in the area 
where the breastbone meets the ribs, at 
about the third rib. Dr. Claussen referred 
Rodgers to a radiologist for x rays. X rays 
made of the area of the third rib indicated 
no abnormalities. Dr. Claussen testified 
that he could not explain the popping sound 
Rodgers complained of in his ribs, but stat· 
ed it possibly could be due to the strain of 
the muscles and the ligaments. Dr. Claus· 
sen was of the opinion that the plaintiff 
had no disability as a result of either of the 
incidents, but on a "purely speculative ba
sis" it was possible he might have an im
pairment of 2 to 3 percent or less. 

Dr. Wills testified that the cause of 
Rodgers' first injury on July 25, 1983, was 
his lifting of the heavy pipe. In describing 
the relationship between this injury and the 
wheelbarrow incident on June 18, 1984, he 
testified that the pain Rodgers felt as he 
pushed the wheelbarrow was due to an 
exacerbation of his firslliooinjury. He ex
plained that the injury Rodgers sustained 
on July 25, 1983, in\'olved a stretching or 
tearing of the ligaments, in which case 
there would be a deformation of the con· 
nective tissue, reSUlting in scar tissue 
which would not allow healing. The pop
ping sound Rodgers reported hearing in his 
chest wa~ nue to joints that were torn loose 
and did nol heal properly. He stated that 
Rodgers had never healed properly and 
when Rodgers returned for treatment in 
June 1984, he treated his condition as an 
exacerbation of the original injury. 
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He further testified that Rodgers' injury 
is a permanent condition with respect to 
Rod~ers' experiencing pain upon heavy lift
ing, pushing, or pulling. 

As to the extent of disability, Dr. Wills 
was of the opinion that Rodgers had a 
IS-percent disability AS to his work capaci-
ty and a reduction of approximately 25 
percent of his preinjury capacity for per
rormin~ such functions as bending, stoop-
ing, lifting, pushing, pulling, climbing, or 
other comparable physical ~rfort.s. He ex
plained that work disability does not corre
late directly with impairment, in that a 
patient can have an impairment rating of a 
certain percent:t~e and a diI:;ability rating 
of a diCCerent percentage based upon the 
type of work that the patient does. 

[5) When the record present..'! nothing 
more than conflicting medical testimony, 
this court will not substitute its judgment 
for that of the' Workers' Compensation 
Cou~ Nice v. IBP, inc., 226 Neb. 538, 412 
N.W.2d 477 (1987); Ward v. City of Mitch
el~ 224 Neb. 711, 400 N.W.2d 862 (1987). 

[6). A finding with regard to causation 
of an injury will not be set aside unless 
clearly wrong. Kin.q.'~ln,n fl • • Tcnlfen Tire 
Co., 227 Neb. 294,417 N.W.2d 161 (1987). 
The findings of fact made by the Workers' 
Compensation Court after rehearing have 
the same effect as a jury verdict in a civil 
cltRe and will not be set aside unless clearly 
wrong. l(uticka v. Unitlersit!! of Ncbr(J.'I
kn.-Lincoln, 227 Neb. 565, 418 N.W.2d 593 
(1988). 

(7) Since there was competent testimo
ny to support the award for Rodgers, the 
judgment of the compensation court is af
firmed. 

The plaintiff is allowed $1,000 for the 
services of his attorney in this court. 

AmRMED, 

228 Ncb. 201 

Jz.ntSTATE of Nebraska. Appellee. 

v. 

Kim M. BRITT, Appellant. 

No. 87-642_ , 

Supreme Court of Nebraska. 

April 8, 1988. 

Defendant was convicted in the Dis
trict Court, Douglas County, Donald J. 
Hamilton, .J., of possession of heroin with 
intent to distribute, deliver, or dispense, 
and possession of marijuana with intent to 
distribute, deliver, or dispense, and he ap
pealed. The Supreme Court, Grant, J., held 
that: (1) evidence was sufficient to support 
finding that defendant had physical or con
structive possession of marijuana and her
oin found in car and at residence with 
knowledge of its presence and its character 
as controlled substance, and thus sup
ported finding of possession, and (2) cir
cumstantial evidence was sufficient to sup
port determination that marijuana and her
oin were possessed by defendant with in
tent to distribute, deliver, or dispense. 

Affirmed. 

1. Drugs and NnrcoticA cS=>116 

Evidence was sufficient to support 
finding that defendant had physical or con
structive possession of marijuana and her
oin found in car and at residence with 
knowledge of its presence and its character 
as controlled substance, and thus sup
ported finding of possession; witness testi
fied at trial that witness did not know that 
there were drugs in witness' vehicle until 
defendant tossed heroin at him, that black 
leather jacket in vehicle containing marijua
na belonged to defendant, that witness had 
previously purchased marijuana from de
fendant at searched residence and that de
fendant had supplied marijuana from corn 
chip cannister in which police found mari
juana. 



HB 33 
Comments by Division of Workers' Compensation 
January 4, 1989 

The proposed reVlSlon to section 39-71-711 (4), MCA, would, if 
enacted, be in conflict with the provisions of certain sections of 
Title 39 (Workers' Compensation) and Title 37 (Professions and 
Occupations) . Also, the language of the reVISIon itself is 
confusing. First, the term "chiropractic physician" is 
contradictory, in that a chiropractor is not a physician within the 
meaning of the laws of the State of Montana (see below). (The 
language could be clarified by replacing the terms "treating 
physician" and "chiropractic physician" with the terms "treating 
chiropractor" and "chiropractic practitioner", respectively.) 
Second, the revision is ambiguous with respect to a requirement for 
chiropractors to act as second or third evaluators in the impairment 
evaluation dispute process. If the claimant's treating provider is 
a chiropractor, the proposed amendment to 39-71-711 (4) conflicts 
with 39-71-711 (2), "A claimant may obtain an impairment 
rating from a physician of the party's choice .•• ". 

The following specific instances of conflict with existing statute 
are noted: 

(1) Section 39-71-711 (ll(a) declares that an impairment 
rating "is a purely medical determination:; however, 
section 37-12-102 states that the practice of 
chiropractic is "declared not to be the practice of 
medicine or surgery within the meaning of the laws of 
the state of: Montana defining the same." The revision 
would allow a chiropractor (who is not recognized as a 
pract ice r 0 f medic i ne) to be an i mpa i rmen t eval ua tor 
(who must deliver an im airment ratin b purel medical 
determination . 

(2) Section 39-71-711 (l)(b) states that the impairment 
rating determined by an impairment evaluator "must be 
based on the current edition of the Guides to the 
Evaluation of Permanent Impairment published by the 
American Medical Association." The Glossary contained 
in this publication defines evaluation or rating of 
impairment as "an assessment of data collected during a 
clinical evaluation .• • ", and further defines clinical 
evaluation as "the collection of data by a physician .• 
• ". That is, impairment evaluation requires the 
assessment of data collected by a physician. HOwever, 
section 37-12-104 declares that whi Ie chi ropractor s may 
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( 3 ) 

use the prefix "Doctor" as a title, they "shall not in 
any way imply that they are regular physicians or 
surgeons.: The revision would allow a chiropractor (who 
is not recognized as a physician) to perform an 
impairment evaluation (which requires clinical 
evaluation by a physician). 
More generally, the revision might be seen to expand 
chiropractors' scope of practice by allowing them to act 
as impairment evaluators -a function currently reserved 
for licensed physicians. This expansion conflicts with 
Title 37, Chapter 3. 

The proposed revision to section 37-12-201, MCA, would present the 
same problems as those outlined for the revision to 39-71-711 (4). 

5890E 



PROPOSED STATEMENT OF INTENT 

HB 33 

This bill authorizes the Board of Chiropractors to adopt a rule for the 
certification of impairment evaluators within their profession. The Board 

. should consider the applicant's experience in treating industrial accidents 
and any academic training he may have in using the impairment rating 
guides rec.ognized by the division of worker's compensation. 
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In Support of HB37 

Submitted by Robert R. Johnson, President 
Montana Public Health Association 

316 N. Park 
P. O. Box 1723 

Helena, Montana 59624 
443-1010 ext 357 

Montanans want effective and efficient government. The best 
way, maybe even the only way, this can be accomplished-is through 
the selection of the most effective Department Directors and 
supervisory staff possible. We need strong leadership that is 
well trained in their specially, experienced in management and 
cap3.ble of making the tough decisions necessary to get the job 
done. 

The Institute of Medicine, an ar~ of the National Academy of 
Sciences, recently conducted a study of Pub11c Health in America 
and published a November, 1988 1 report of the findings. The 
report carried recommendations that call for greater emphasis on 
managerial and leadership skills in Public Health directors. 
"Health Department Directors should have management competence as 
well as technical/professional skills." (pp 155) 

The Montana Public Health Association conducted a study of its 
own during 1987 and 1988 to determine the future of Montana's 
public Health. It conducted a series of strategic planning 
sessions in which participated a broad array of state and local 
public health professionals. A telephone survey was also 
conducted which, among other things, asked what was needed to 
improve Montana's response to her Public Health needs. The 
overriding response was a call for stronger public health 
leadership with management training and experience. 

Tl:e present law preclud.es this from 
for the kind of leader we need, one 
licensed physician re~uirement, costs 
compensation offered by the state. 

happening. The going rate 
who must also meet the 
roughly twice the present 

We support HB37 because the bill would make it possible for 
Moncana to gain the strong, capable public health leadership it 
needs without pushing the salary of the State Health Department 
Director beyond the state's abili~y to pay. 
T:iank you. 

Robert R. Johnson 
President 
Montana Public Health Association 

1The Future of Public heal~h, 
Washington, D.C., November, 1988 

National 
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36 South Last Chance Gulch 
Suite A 

Helena, Montana 59601 
Telephone: 406-443-1160 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HEALTH COMMITTEE 

January 4, 1989 

M 
MANAGI~MENT 
SERVICES 

My name is George M. Fenner. I appear before you today as a 

retired state employee. 

I appear as a proponent of DB 37, which would remove the 

requirement that a physician head up the Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences as the uirector. 

I was employed by the Department of Health and Environmental 

Sciences (DHES) from January of 1969 through June of 1988 in 

several capacities: I began as a Hospital Consultant, became 

Bureau Chief for the Health Facilities Bureau, then became Chief 

of the Hospita~ and Medical Facilities Division, and in 1983 

became Chief of the Health Services Division. The Health 

Services Division was composed of all of the health delivery 

programs included in the Licensing and ~ertification Bureau, 

Health Planning Bureau, EMS Bureau, Preventative Health Bureau, 

and the MeH/Family Health Bureau. 
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This was a position I held when I retired last June. Before 

being employed in Montana state Government, I worked as a Medical 

Administrative Office with the Veterans Administration. 

Throughout those many years, I have worked closely with 

physicians and, have nothing but the greatest respect for them. 

In some instances, they were the administrator or top official. 

During my tenure with the DHES, this was always the case. I 

served under Dr. John Anderson, Dr. Arthur Knight, and lastly, 

Dr. John Drynan. They were all fine people, but in every 

instance they were a doctor first, and administrator second. 

They were not educated to be administrators or managers and more 

frequently than not made decisions based on how their peers in 

the medical community felt about some very important issues. 

with some exceptions, many decisions were made using the Russian 

methodology "Commisar". 

Many of today's health programs are controversial and require 

that the administrator of the department be receptive to new 

ideas and thoughts, be diplomatic when dealing with various 

advocacy groups, and politically aware as to what is going on at 

the state and federal levels. It is not enough to say, "if its 

good for medicine, it is good for health", or, "this is the way 

we have always done it, and that is good enough." This is not 
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to say that all lay administrators are experts either, because I 

have worked with a few. of them that were inept. Their training, 

however, is specialized and totally directed to solving problems 

in an open or closed arena, as appropriate. They have experience 

in public management and organization, personnel 

management,public relations, dealing with the media, community 

concerns, communication, delegation of authority and 

responsibility, support staff, speak the truth, have good morals, 

fiscal responsibility, staff loyalty. They are knowledgeable 

about setting goals and objectives, and for the most part, are 

motivators. It helps if they have some experience in dealing 

with the legislature. 

I have a brief description of a manager, and that is to get 

things done through people and give credit where credit is due. 

Be firm, understanding, and keep a good sense of humor. 

Physicians go to medical school, do an internship and residency, 

and go into practice. They spend very little time taking 

management and interpersonal relationship training, but in my 

opinion, are all extremely intelligent. 

In my opinion, the department requires appropriate medical staff 

plus one physician to be medical director who should have Deputy 
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Director status and who can advise the administrator on technical 

medical matters and who can serve as a liaison for the Department 

with the medical community. Very much the same organizational 

structure found in a hospital. The chief executive officer for a 

hospital is responsible to the hospital board, and in this 

instance it would be administrator to the governor, and the chief 

medical director in a hospital is responsible to the medical 

staff and chief executive officer, but in this instance, would 

report to the administrator. 

1 urge your favorable consideration of House Bill 37. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before you 

today. 

GEORGE M. FENNER 
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